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ONLYTWOLOTS 
DEPOSED OF 
AT TAX SALE
Ninety'Clght Parcels, Largely In North 
End, Pall Into Handa Of City 
In Default Of Bida
For the first time in six weeks, ow 
Ing to holidays and illness, all the mem 
, bcrs of the Council were present at 
the regular meeting on Tuesday night
A report submitted by the Assessor 
and Collector, Mr,' P. T. Dunn, upon 
the tax sale held on Sept. Ut, showee 
that loo parcels of property were of­
fered, of which Only two were bid in at 
the upset price of $406.90, 98 lots falling 
• to the City, at a total sale valuation, o ' 
$2,867.50. Of the lots that became 
'.City proiicrty, 69 arc situated in R.P.
, • 1448; which was owned by a ,non-rcaid 
cnt. This block borders on the cx' 
treme northrcastcrn, liniits of the city; 
and the upset price of.thc'lots w'ithin 
’:it was $1,253.01. Had it not been: for 
: this area going by default, the tax Siilfe 
' this year would not have. cxccedc( 
greitly that of 1930, when 27 parcels 
' were offered, of which four were sold 
I 'imd 23 fell to the City.' j
. ' Thanks For Hospitality 
> A letter from Mr. W. B. Hughes- 
; Games, Secretary,- conveyed to thp 
 ̂ ,' C^ oh behalf of the Okanagan 
; i( Valley Hospitals Association the cord* 
f ial thanks of that body for the . hospit 
. nlity extended upon -the occasion oi^ta 
first' annual convention, held recently 
in Kelowna,
; . By-I^ws , ,
' By-Law No.' 562, regjUlating sewer 
connections and rentals, was consider­
ed, finally'’'passed! and adopted.
ByrLaw No. S63,‘ for the licensing of 
v :plUmbers, was introduced 'and': was ^v- 
cn three readings.
Appointment Of Delegates ' {
Mayor Rattenhhry was appointed as 
'delegate to represent the City at-the 
annual convention <pf tl^e t Union of 
Canadian M'uhicipalities, to be held at 
.Vernon on September lOth, Hth and 
' < 12th, and also, together with Mr. G. H. 
Dunn, City Clerk, as delegate to the 
conventions .of the Union of B.C, Mun-, 
i iclpaltties and the Good Roads X,ea^ue 
' of B. Oij'at New Westminster, on Sept^ 
,15th, 16th and 17th.
For the- purpose of attfendmg .the 
conventions at New^ Westminster and 
likewise .taking his .annual vacation, 
Mr,' Duhn .was; granted leave^of absence 
$ep^. 12th to Oct.‘1st, Mr. 'P. T.
' £unn'. Assessor and Collector, being 
appointed to act as ^ijty Clerk and 
Treasurer/in his uk§ence.
]!$ew A'l^oniolbile Service Station "
. Permission was graiited to Mr. A. E. 
Hill for cars trucks to drive over 
the sidewalk on Bernard Avenue^ op- 
,, posite the east sixty-five feet of Lot D,’ 
being part of Block 34, Map 462, so' as 
to obtain entrance .to and exit from an 
automobile service station .to be" erected
on the property .described, he to pro­
vide the necessary means of approach 
from the level of thtf street to the side­
walk and to keep that portion of the 
sidewalk, used to drive over in. good re-' 
, -pair, the work on the street and side- 
'walk to be done to the satisfaction of 
the City Engineer.
“Jungle** A Menace 
The remainder of the business was 
routine, concerned principally with the 
unemployment question and re^stra- 
tion of the worktess. Incidentally, Aldt 
Jones drew attention to  conditions ex­
isting in the “jungle” adjoining the 
northern limits of the^city, where some 
tluree hundred transients were camping 
i from time to time.' , Somevof these men 
tried to keep their surroundings as 
clean as possible, but others were care- 
,less and there 'was constant danger of 
. disease. The Medical Health Officer 
: had done about as /muchas was possible 
' with the .use of chloride of lime, but 
the attention of the Provincial Go'Vern- 
ment should be directed to the menace 
constituted by! the camp, which was 
just outside the^ity limits, to the health 
of the town.  ̂ ,
It was agreed to bring the matter be- 
' fore the Government, and to press for 
a(^ott towards removing or cleaning 
up the camp. • '
Local Registnrtfoa Of Bs^Z•aws 
: .Aid, Gordon advocated, pressure be­
ing exerted'to' enable^ registration of 
- municipal By-Laws and other ̂ docu­
ments to be effected at the local Sub- 
_ Registry here instead of at Vernon, so 
ds'to  extend as much'hs.j^ssible the 
convenience of'haying a government 
,office in ICetowna, and. the-City 
 ̂ was instruclted^tcr take up the question 
V ith  the? of^ciats edneemed. * ̂ >
LOCAL ATHLETES 
CLEAN UP AT 
REVELSTORE
Fourteen PrlzCB In Track And Field 
Events Captured By Orchard 
City Quartette
A formidable quartette of Orchart 
City athletes, Allan Poole, Harolc 
Johnston, Dave Garbutt and HoW' 
ard Ryan, invaded Rcvclstokc on La­
bour Day and literally cleaned up in 
the trdclc and field events held there 
on that day. They returned with Some 
fourteen prizes, including the covctcc 
Bews Clip, held last year by Kamloops, 
which they captured by winning the 
half mile relay from a field of five 
teams. ■ i '
That the manner in which the events 
were run off relegated .the recent Van­
couver meet to the background, was 
the opinion of jthe K'elpwn;a boys, who 
had nothing but praise for the dfh^ials 
in charge r? and for the treatment tlj|tiy 
received in'the railroad town. It was 
easily one of the most successful sports 
days held'in the Interior, they declared. 
Fine - weather favoured the meet, but 
the track was in no condition tq ch^lk 
up fast time ̂ n the running raies.
Allan Poole, the . gold and black 
sprint ace who tied with Joe Crooks in 
the 100 yards da.sK here this spring'in 
the fast time' of 10 1-5 seconds, took 
the 100̂ .yards, event at Revelstoke in 
10 3-5 Seconds, followed closely  ̂by his 
team mate . Johnston.f Allan also led 
the field in the 220 yards dash, break- 
: ng the, tape 24 seconds after the start­
ing gun sounded. '  ̂ '
Harold Johnston, . Kelowna’s all 
round athlete, won both thq broad and 
ligh jumps. His distance in the broad 
jump was 19 feet, 8 inches, more than 
a foot under 'the new record he estab-?! 
ished at„ the val(ey- inter-schbol, meet 
this year.’ In the high jump his mark 
was 5 feet, 4 inches; two inches unde^ 
lis best : effoi;t at .the Empire Day cele­
bration here m May. • 
iJave Garbutt,' . B. C.* schools record 
lolder in- the mile, was not pressed in 
this /event on Labour -Day. He had 
only one competitor and did not,^extend 
himself, consequently his time was very 
slow; $ minutes,. 2$ seconds, as com­
pared with his record of 4 minsj; 34 
-5 secs, '' /
Howard ’Ryan,' another' of Kelowna’s 
outstanding athletes, took second place 
in the shot pul^'This event was/won 
jy ; pradoHni, Revelstoke’s giant athr 
ete.  ̂ ' - - ' ‘ ‘
In the half mile relay, which brought 
tpgether fleet‘̂ aggregations from-Kam- 
oops, Armstrong, Revelstoke' and Kq- 
owna;‘ Garbutt ran first for the gold 
and black, followed by Poole, Ryan 
and Johnston, the latter spurting- to 
ie‘ tape about: twenty-five yards in ad­
vance of his nearest rival.
The day’s events-were climaxed by a'
; a s t ' game of baseball between Revel­
stoke- and Kelowna teams, the /latter 
going/down-to'defeatrf or-the-first time 
t Its season. Although '  neither i side 
scored until the- fourth inning, ,the 
game endeds 5̂ 1 :ia .favour qf the/.Rev- 
elstoke nine.  ̂ ,
The Kelowna battery consisted- of 
! ̂ orro>w/ and Neid. Pradolini.? pitched 
well for Revelstoke.
BURGLARY SUSPECTS
ARRESTED AT NELSON
Much Loot Stolen Here Found 
PosscsBion Of Five Men
In
Through/the co-operation of the 
.l^dson police, who acted on inform­
ation furnished by the Kclowrta City 
Police, five men implicated in recent 
robberies here were apprehended in 
the Kootenay city this week and arc 
DOW being hold at Vernon pepding 
trial.
Search of the car in which the men 
left Kelowna last week revealed numer­
ous articles which had been stolen here, 
among them a kit of tools belonging to 
the Ladd Garage, Ltd,, goods stolen 
from Charlie Gpwen’s garage and ser­
vice station and other articles, includ 
ing a few pairs, of shoes believed to be 
part of the one hundred and fifty pairs 
stolen recently from the auction'rooms 
of ,C. p. Simms at Vernon., The maj­
ority of these shoes were disposed of in 
Kelowna' and /located by the -police 
here. , ' ’
It 48 believed that the five men who 
have been placed under .arrest were 
responsible for most of the burglaries 
perpetrated of late.
RAHWAY MAN
M
p r o  n P A T U
UNDER CARS
VERNON ANGLICAN
CHURCH BURNS
Trainman . Falls On Slippery Ral 
While Engaged In Switching 
, ■ In C.N.R. Ydrds
QUALITY OF 
ONION CROP 
EXCELLENT
Tonnage Lij^hter . On Average Than 
Last Year—Apples Show Increase 
In Insect Injury . ‘'•
TRANSPACIFIC FLIERS
NOW LONG QVER,DUB
SEATTLE, Sej>t. 10.—.Twenty-four 
hours overdue and twenty hours over 
the estimated length of time;their -gas­
oline would last, no word has yet been 
received on .Don Moyle' and. C. Allen, 
who hopped >off from 'Tbkyo. on Mon­
day on a non-stop flight to Seattle. 
Aviation experts /here express the be­
lief that^ the aviators'have perished in 
mid-I^cific.
$5,500,000 b o n u s  f o r
ALBERTA FARiOERS
GALGARY,Sept;. :I0.-~The payment 
of five cents: a bushel bonus on wheat 
by . the Federal Government will, place 
about $5;500,000 in the pockets/of the 
Alberta fafmers, it is estiiUated here on 
the prospects of/a wheat yield: of be^ 
tween 110,000,000 and 112,000,000 bush­
els.
A M tin id ^  Boflding 
Aid., Gordon also put forward the 
possibility of erecting ‘ a municipal 
building; the lime being opportune with 
building costs lo'wer than: they had been 
for years <and a good price beingobtain- 
able for debentures. ■  ̂ '
V The/ suggestiop will receivefurther 
consideration and, if adopted '̂ money 
Byr-Law. to -sanction issue of debentures' 
for the purpose may be ^ubn^ihed W 
the ratepayers for approval ;
’ ,Tfie Council adjoumeA until Monday^ 
September 2 ls t ' . * '
/From the fortnightly report of the 
Horticultural Branch, Department of 
Agriculture,; Vernon.)
. Vernortf Septemlfer 5; 1931. 
: '. Ixnver Mainland, ;Sept, 3 : •’- / ? 
The -weather this week has changed, 
>eing cooler/and unsettled with show­
ers. Small fruit plantings are showing 
:‘avourabIe growth and in many in­
stances growers are commencing to re-: 
move the old- canes in raspberry arid 
oganberry plantings. Small quantities 
of: eveibearing strawberries are being 
shipped daily.'  ̂ '
The condition and quality of pears 
on the market this year is good. Pick­
ing Of Bartlett is going forward rap­
idly. ! Glairegeau are about ready for 
picking. Apples are showing good size 
and colom, / 
thy being in demand.'
/ The .market is well supplied with a 
variety of local vegetables. v -
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, Sept. 1: 
The: weather: has continued fine and 
warm for the past two weeks. There 
has been no’ ’rain and the : creeks sup­
plying irrigation'water are getting low. 
A good rain is needed :badly-.in all parts, 
of the Kootenay,
Most •varieties of apples are sizing 
well for-this time of year, but colour in 
(Continued on Page 6)
Sydney Edgar Small, aged 40, brake 
man in the employ of the Canadian 
National Railways 6n the Karnl'oops- 
Kelowna run, was instantly killed in 
the C.N.R. yards here on Monday 
morning; at 8.30 o’clock, while switch­
ing cars near the coal dock. He slippet 
oil the rails while the cars were in riio 
tion, the wheels of one passing over 
his body and inflicting instant death
There were no eye witnesses of the 
tragedy. The r?lil3 were wet and slip­
pery, and it is presumed that the 
brakeman fell while crossing the track 
and was unable to get; out of the'way 
of. thc app'roaching cars. It is believed 
that three wheels passed over his body.
Dr. W. J. Knox was, summoned and 
pi'bnoUnced life extinct. The body was 
removed to the undertaking parlohrs 
of the KeloWna Furniture Company, 
after which an enquiry was held in the 
City Police Office. Dr. Morris, of Ver­
non, who acted in - the absence froin 
the city of Coroner J. F. Burne, pro­
nounced death accidental. The remains 
were shipped to Kamloops on Tuesday, 
from where they were sent to Vancou- 
‘ver for burial.
Deceased is surviv'ed b j his wife, in 
Kamloops;' his father, Mr. William 
Small, of Vancouver; one sister, Mrs. 
G. F. Speer, of Oakland, Cal.; and one 
brother, Mr, W. G. .'Spi^Hf of Port 
Mann,
REOISTJiATION OF
UNEMPLOYED VETERANS
Particulars Can Be Filed At Canadian 
\ - Legion .Club
IN CO M E/W
OTHER TAXES 
TO MOUNT
Chancellor Of The Exchequer Snow­
den Unfolds His Proposals To 
Balance British: Budget
LONDON, Sept. 10.—A deficit of 
£170,000,000 in Britain’s budget for 
next year,>or £50,000,000 more, than 
was predicted in the'.. May committee 
report, was/indicated by Chancellor of 
the' Exchequer - Snowden in: Introduce, 
ing bis emergency budget in the -House 
of Commons today. A t the same time 
he/disclosed- tp an uneasy House that 
there is an estimated deficit of more 
than/ £74,000,000 in the present yeat.’s 
budget
/'Announcing, measures ;to > meet, the, 
deficit, the Chancellor said: “I pro­
pose to  increase the income t ^  Stand­
ard rate .by sixpence.” This brings 
the standard rate up to five shillings in 
the pound, or 25 per cent..,
. The Chancellor said ,that the total 
savings: to be effected this year thrbugh 
measures, of economy Would amount to 
about £23,800,000. The gross sayings 
next' year would amount to ' about 
£70,000,0Q0;.TheSinfcing.Fund/pro- 
vision, he: said; would’be:-approximator 
ly £32,500,000 instead of £50,000,000, 
and this would meet the government’s! 
obligations. '
- / Pointing out .that an unbalanced budr 
get waa a very serious thing for the 
county, the Chancellor said that the 
situation could be remedied. only by 
reducing expenditures or increasing ta
Turning to the controversial subject 
of the'dole, he said; “The government 
has decided that borrowiffg Sot the 
UnempTo3rment Fund must cease.** ' 
Mr. Snowden explained that the ad­
ditional ts^ tio n  required' this. .year 
amounted to £39,C4M>,OOOvattd; next‘.year 
wbuld be £$^<^jOfH>.The.greater.part
of this would have to  be borne by dir* £ld,(^,0{^ next year.
The Minister of Public Works for 
British Columbia has requested the 
Canadian Legion to 'register unemploy­
ed, veterans. This registration -will be 
in addition to that carried otit - by the 
Provincial Government, and only nam­
es of veterans who have registered with 
the Provincial Government' are -to be 
submitted.' A . :
The information required"is: Regi- 
mental number, name, unit in which 
enlisted, place of discharge, married 
or single. All veterans who wish to 
register in this 'way may do so at: the 
Canadian Legioa Club, i Ellis Street, 
whether they are members of-the Can­
adian Legiom or not/
RESULTS OF LOCAL ,
GARDEN COMPETITIONS
Witm^rs Of Competitions Conducted 
” By Horffciiltural Society
Results of thev^jiidging in the various 
garden competitions conducted by the 
Kelowna & District Horticultural Soc- 
iely are announced as f o l lo w s : '
■ ■” ■ Td^^Tjardens^'--------------
: 1, B. McDonald, 9.6;33 points; 2, ,J. 
D. Williams, 92.
“Courier** Cottage Garden Competition
/ 1 ,-P. Gapozzi, ’ 91.50 points; 2, G. 
Robertson, 91.33; 3, E; Marfleet, 89.66., 
Gardens Judged/From The Street 
: 1* B. McDonald, 89.00 points; 2, K. 
Maclaren; 85.60; 3j Mrs. J. F; Fumetr^ 
ton, 77.00.
R.'L. Dalglish Cup
For the one winning highest total 
points in the- competitions. Winner, B. 
McDonald/ 185.33 points. ;
. Creek Improvement Comp^tion 
Fdr. the beautifying of the banks of 
Mill / Creek and. its surroundings. 
Prizes: donated by the Kelowna Rotary 
Club. 1, J. B. Spurrier, 80.5.points;^?, 
F. M.^Keevil, 76.5. . - ,
* Country. Gardens,
1, C. H. Taylor, 86.66-points; 2, 
Mrs. B. T. Havetfield^ 85.66.
Edifice Falla Prey To Blaze Believed 
Of Incendiary Origin
The beautiful All Saints' Anglican 
Church at Vernon was demolished by a 
spectacular blaze early on Tuesday 
morning. The fire broke out at 5.30 
a.m., destroying the pipe organ, many 
valuable stained-glass windows and the 
2nd C.M.R. colours which were affixet 
to the walls of the building. Damage 
is estimated at $35,000, which is rc- 
iidrted to he substantially covered by 
insurance.
, For many years a prominent land­
mark of Vernon, the church was built 
in 1907. It was erected upon a stone
foundation on Mara Avenue and the*
superstructure was covered with shing­
les. The shingles, the cedar scats and 
other inflammable furnishings provid­
ed fuel for a devastating conflagration. 
The blaze is-believed to be of incend­
iary origin.
In another fire earlier on the same
morning, also believed to have been 
incendiary, the Armory on Mission 
Hill was damaged to the extent of 
$300.
UNION URGED 
OF GROWERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS
General Harman Advocates Formation 
Of Liaison Link. Between Bodies 
As Preliminary Step
The following address to the/Execu- 
tive of the Independent Growers’ As­
sociation, by Geheral Ai R.'Harman, 
President of that or^ani:?ation,. has 
>een handed to The Courier for publi­
cation The General, who, it • wilr be 
noted with widespread regret, is leav' 
ing the district, urges amalgamation of 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
and the Independent Growers* Assoc­
iation, and suggests as a means ' of 
>ringing  ̂the two bodies together the 
immediate formation of a Growers’ Ser­
vice Executive: or Council, to act as a 
cind of liaison,-link between them. '
Kelowna, " ' 
-'4th September/1931,;
Gentlemen,
Owing to circumstances over- which, 
I had no control,’ I find I am forced; 
to leave'-this/part^L the'^world and-itt- 
tend going to England in the very hear- 
future.'
Before leaving, I feel it/my -dilty to, 
the members of the Independent Grow­
ers’ Association to gi-ye an account ol 
what has occurred since March of .this 
year, also to / offer one or two sug­
gestions, which I firmly believe to he. 
of the utmost importance for the; wel- 
:'are of the fruit industry from the 
producers’ vievirpoint.
(Continued on page 2)
LYTTONRAHJED 
-^ B Y D U T B m iL
OF FIRE
Several Persons /Bafiy Bumed—-Two 
May Die^Pfopeity Loss May 
Amount To $100,000
ect .taxation. Besides increasing the 
income tax, personal /allowances would; 
be reduced both for .married and/singte 
persons./ He. would compensate indus­
try for the income tax. increase by 
granting relief of roughly the same a-, 
mount as the increased tax by means 
of q  special increase of the existing al­
lowance for depreciation qf plant. Sur­
tax yields, would be indreased ten per 
Cent. For the rest of this year, the'total 
yield/ of increases in the,/ income; tax
and'surtax w^uld be'£29,000,000, and 
for the full fear £57,000,800. There
would'be rib^more new direct .taxation. 
-..Regarding indirect taxation, the 
Chancellor stated at the outset, that the 
excise dnty.,̂ bn beer would be increased
w. . -----------„ _  ptte jpenny a pint, effective tomorrow;
^ tio u  or by a Combination Of both, th® custonis , duly o n , imported leaf
ipbaccq v^I ’be increased .eightpence 
tier pound, and, beginning tomorroxk.
dnty. bn otli^ forms of tqbacqo
be increased in proportion. Effec-
tonight, the duty on gasoline will
boOs^'twopence per* gallon. The 
new duty oh beer u^Hl give an estim ate 
]^eve^e- o f  '£4,5iN>,00Q' th»s year and
VANCOUVER, Sept. 10.—’:^he Lyt- 
ton Hotel and three, and a half blocks 
of stores and'residences were destroyed 
by fire at three o’clock this morning. 
Several people ivere injured and burn? 
ed; and two of them are not expected: 
to live.  ̂ ’
This much , is the meagre informa­
tion that trickled over .train dispatch­
ers’ wires, to the Canadian Pacific Rajl- 
way’s-'offices -today. The names of the 
injured could/hot be obtained. All 
wires: connecting with the stricken 
town are down, and it is .impossible to 
get-further information. ' .
’ The estimated loss ■ may total $100,- 
000? : The outbreak' is reported to ha-ve 
started near the- hotel; ,Th^ 
high vrind blowing at the time aUd the 
hotel caught fire, the flames sw iping 
through the: building in ten minutes. 
The guests were forced to . flee in their 
night attire, several being; injured in 
leaping Irom windows’ ' on. the. second 
and : thii'd ' floors, while / others were 
burned seriously. The injured people 
have bedn taken .ti> Kamloops .hospital;;
Sweeping, over the hotel, the ffami^ 
jumped -to tlie adjoining buildings, 
licking them up, then , spread fo ;two 
adjaeWt blocks, wiping but'everything 
in their path.-' The buildings destroye'd 
iUclude thb Lytton Hotel;: electric pbw*' 
er plant, Mrs. H. BaiUie’s' house 
and general store/'office hnd residence
INCREASE IN 
ENTRIES AT 
FALL FAIR
Quantity And Quality Of Fruit Ex­
hibits Reminiscent Of Best Tra­
ditions Of Yore
An overcast sky but mild fall tern 
perature greeted the opening of JCcl- 
owna’s thirty-fifth Fall Fair yesterday. 
Although rather threatening, up to time 
of writing at noon today no rain has 
fallen, and it is tq be hoped that the 
races and sports this afternoon will 
not suffer any interference, from the 
weather, as the fortuiics of the Fair de­
pend largely upon the gate receipts. 
The attendance yesterday was almost 
hcgligiblc, as therq was no sports pro 
gramme in tlic afternoon, such as has 
been customary in past years,
It is gratifying to be able to record 
a material increase in the total number 
of entries of exhibits as compared with 
last year, albeit the gain is almost cn-/ 
tircly in fruit, live stock and poultry 
showing a decided decline. As fruit is- 
the chief fcsourcc of the district, it has 
galled the pride of many patriotic; resi­
dents in years such as last to have 
visitors deride'the showing ol fruit and 
to qucstion,'«owing to the small quan­
tity of visible evidence, the title of Ke­
lowna as thC’ largest fruit-producing 
area in the province. This year,* the 
growers have rallied to the support of 
the Fair and the quantity and quality 
of the exhibits constitute one of the 
best displays' for a numlje r̂ of years 
past.
’ Main Building 
In the main exhibition building |he 
entries for the Canadian Bag Cq.’s val­
uable special prizes occupy their won­
ted positibn to the left of the entrance. 
Four exhibits of potatoes and three of 
onions in sacks are shown, besides two 
exhibits of hulf-sacks, one consisting of 
carrots, >beets,' and. pbtato'es, and - the 
other of potatoes, onions and - pai^snips. 
The.'vegetables' are well shaped, clean 
fid Uniform. * i
Next in order comes an appetizing 
display: of Edam cheese, made: at 'the' 
Hollandia; Fartn; by* /Mr.: Ed. Goelen, 
apparently quite equal /in quality, ap­
pearance and ’pack. to the imported ■,ar­
ticle.
Adjoining are three individual farm 
exhibits/ which constitute onCi 'of the 
most attractive fbat,ufes of' the Fair. 
They demonstrate very effectively, as 
President Horn stated;;; that the-people 
wba dweff ?dn the' farm's/in question can 
Ive.on.the,fat of/the land from.their 
own pro.duce; the/range - of ' which jn-, 
eludes If bit, vegetables, preserves, pic- 
des, butter, cheese, .eggs, • hams,/ dres­
sed chickens and other things good to 
eat. ■ ,
(Continued on page 4) V:
GOVERNMENTIS 
CHARGED WITH 
EXTRAVAGANCE
Leader Of Liberal Opposition Trench­
antly Critlcbea PoUctea Of 
Tolmio Administration
SCHOOL PUPILS ENJOY
ANNUAL THEATRE TREAT
Many Scholars Are Guests Of P. B.
. Willits & Co.. At Empress
The Tolinic .administration was sub­
jected to the verbal fire pf Mr. T. D. 
Pattullo, leader of the opposition in 
the Provincial Legislature, on Monday 
night, when he addressed a large gath­
ering in the I.O.O.F. Temple, flaying 
the government for ^wilful extrava­
gance' in ■ the expenditure of public 
monies and for their inability to cope 
with the proldcins of the day. The 
Conservative government, he charged, 
was ignorant, arrogant and insolent— 
a “serious btiflc8qqe''^an(l, after tra­
velling over the province this year, ho 
was forced to the conclusion. that' the 
people of British Columbia thought no 
more of the Tolmio government than 
did ,M**‘ Fattiillo himself/ !
Introduced by Dr, W. J. Knox in a 
fĉ w words, the speaker launched his 
attack upon the government with char­
acteristic vigour, and he spoke for 
more thaq an hour and a half without 
interruption. He was gladrto be back 
in Kelowna, for he/was , no stranger 
icrc. Despite the conditions existing , 
throughout the country* there Was 
.some indication of prosperity in Kelow­
na. He had enjoyed a delicious dinner 
of head lettuce and tomatoes, the qua- 
ity' of which was a tribute to the dis-, 
trict and to 'the hotel: which served it.
For amUmber of years it had been . 
jis practice to travel over the province 
to investigate the resources and potenr 
tialities of British Colu|iibia„ also to 
ascertain the nature of new...conditions., 
arising from time to; time and. to ac­
quaint himself with the trend of 
thought of , the people and what they 
wanted. It was particularly essential 
at .this time that he should go about ; 
the: country: to check up on conditions , 
as well as' to speqk at public gatherings. 
He .wished tp ascertain the reaction ’of : 
the people of ithe present' adniinistra- 
tion. ■ ' ‘
He had only recently' visited th e : 
Peace Rivet;  ̂ country, where jhe had 
me.tifarmersWho^hadtiUeddhesoilfpr! 
twenty years without a crop failure: He 
did' ;not ,feel- sorry for the people liv­
ing there.- Practically .all of their food*~' 
stuffs' were home grown* and of the 
best. They could not.be starved out 
of̂  tha t' wonderful country, although 
they, were hard up. ^  .
Dr. Knox had suggested' that the 
meeting, that; night .indicated that the , ' 
people were thinking/ Intense interest 
was..̂  manifested/ in provincial affairs 
in all sections of B. C. and the people 
were looking for leadership—-they were. 
hungry to be. taken: out of the 60000:.̂ / 
mic impasse in which they found them- / 
selves. ■ ,
' Paying a tribute to Premier Tolmie, / 
the .'Liberal leader referred to the Gonr 
'servative-converttion-at^-Kamloops—iu— 
1928 for the .purpose of selecting: a/
Hundreds of Kelowna and /district 
school: students; were made happy ' on 
riday- and Saturday ;on .> the occasion; 
of the P/, B. 'W’ilUts & Co.,: Ltd., xn- 
Dual school treat in the Empress The­
atre, ‘Where: the entertainment provided 
through the generosity of the-local 
pharmacists attained the high standard 
set in previous years.
The feature offering this year, “The 
Back Camel,’? sequel to “Charlie "Chan: 
Carries. On,” was athriller from start 
to finish., I t , was a detective story of 
the 'variety that grips and holds juven­
ile interest,/ many exciting happenings 
taking . place; among the'/ palm-fringed 
beaches and luxuriant'gardens-of/Haw­
aii. Warner Oland,- as Qiarlie. f ^  
tHje Oriental detective, performed in 
his usual - mysterious. and : delightful 
manner, and the picture was very en­
tertaining. *The Black Camel’? was
precedeff’/by ' comedy ' and news reels 
and film fun features.
; Elementary classes of; the Kelowna 
schools were- privileged:-..to ■view the 
matinee of Friday afternoon,.while 
the classes of the Senior and»Junior 
High Schools attended that evening. 
On Saturday morniug, the children of 
the' Primary School .classes, wei'e: treat­
ed to a programme desired,'for little 
tots, and',in the afternoon rural school 
students’attended the matinee.
G. Rebagliatti*s general store;’Tony 
MedoreV pool room, several garagos, 
i^staurants, bvher :>shop >and sevteral 
misciellbueOns'stc^ The blaze th r^ t^  
enad jtite hi^pfl^.lhut wjm got un^er
.̂................  control before’the h m l^ g  could talce
of Indian Agent, "Angficari’Church,. (kj ' >
leader for the party. Dr. Tolmie, who • 
had-had .considerable.experienCe in pubr/; 
lie life, was. undoubtedly the strongest. 
man, and no one knew better than the' 
speaker that the Liberal'party w asjn  
for a “rough ride”.'when the Conser- - 
vative leader was chosen. Everybody 
wanted to give Tolmie a fair ihow; but 
today even hiaqwn. followers were cri­
ticizing him. There, was dissent in his 
own party. The Tolmie administration 
was not conducted for the welfare; of 
the, province as a  'whoj6 or the Con­
servative party, but for the small group - 
in control. Prior to July, 19128, the pre­
sent Premier held the Liberal gov­
ernment, responsible', for lack of pro­
gress in the province, but this year he ' 
had stated that B. C. had made more 
progress in agriculture ’than Sny .other 
province in the Dominion. > Other, .mem' /̂ /’. 
bers went about making simitar > as- 
sertjons. During election time, H on.' 
R. .Maitland, now minister without 
portfolio and the ‘!§pare tire of the 
Tolmie administration,’* painted; a dark 
picture of the' youth of the province 
who had to seek employment in the 
United States. He predicted f  hat when 
the Conservative party was returned 
to power they would see the lights ,, 
burning:in :the window; and would: come .: 
home. What the hoys had seen, how-' 
ever, were the flames of folly of the 
Conservative-party glowing--from the 
windows of the parliament building in  ̂
■Victoria.
' ’ Ttfs pU.ver Project - 
ŷVThen Soldiers canw back home 
'foIfO'winglif^lGriiet 'Vlfbfv'the' Liberals 
initiated sOhemes 'on th^ir behalf, and
■p:
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BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
* iHt Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firat I Self Laat I  ̂
Edited* by S.M.
Sept. 8th, 1931. 
Orders for the week ending Thurs­
day, Scptcinhcr I7th, 1931:
Duties! Orderly patrol for the week, 
Reavers: next for clnty. Wolves.
Last, Wednesday evening s<;vcrat 
nicjnhcrs of the Troop had the pleasure 
of ifncctiijg Mr. IE E. Cronii»ton, Scout 
Executive for the North Central Wasli- 
ingtou Counciy and his Assistant Mr. 
VaiiDorcn, who is apparently called 
‘̂Donny" by all his acquaintance.s, 
young and old. They arrived in town 
oh the 6.30 ferry and before going up 
to the Scout Hall they were enter­
tained to supper in Chapin’s by the 
ofheerB. Those present at the supper 
conference were District Commissioner 
Weddell, the S;M., A.S.M’b, Trcadgold, 
V̂ ilHaniB and* Campbell and .^c ĵling 
Cubmastcr Lysons. ,
After a 8umptuou.s repast the party 
adjourned fo the Hall, where a number 
of noisy boys were waiting.,' Mr. 
Crohipton soon made himself at borne, 
and with Donny's aid set to work to 
, chtcfta'i” by making: fire by friction.
‘ On the arrival of Scoutmaster Gray, of 
Rutland/ and three , member^ of his 
T r̂pop, our, visitors.related to us in de­
tail the plans foif the Camp-o-Ral which 
ip to >e held in provillei this week-end.
The evening closed by Donny intro­
ducing several songs, and they seemed 
to “go over" 'pretty good, cspeelally the 
number which ended something like 
dbisr— ^
. . .When theyTe up, they're up. 
When , they’re down, ;jhey’re !
down. • ■ i , ■
Add when . they’re only halt 
way up
' They’re neither up nor down!’’ 
We hope to be ^ble to send eight 
Scouts to the Campr-orRal this week 
but the final arrangements have not yet 
been settled. - ^
. 1 ,  1ST RUTLAND
j S  TROOP
.......................
T 'Do A Good Turn Daily’’
Three Scouts, A.S.M. Ken Bond and 
Scoutmaster attended the meeting in 
Kelowna Scout Hall when the two 
American Scout leaders outlined the 
plaiin of the proposed “Camp-o-Rar at 
Orovillc. It «  highly probable that 
at least four Scouts will attend from 
Rutland, but transportation is the big 
problem. Any resident who could as­
sist in this regard would confer a great 
favour upon tlio.ic Scouts desiring to 
att<!nd.
A.S.M. Don Van Doren impressed 
us as a real “live-wire" leader who 
would be in his element around a troop 
Camp fircl
The opportunity, presented by the 
Camp-o-Ral to meet Scouts from other 
parts of the Okanagari and < from, the 
adjacent parts of W’ashmgton Statc  ̂is 
one that it would be a great pity to 
miss. An earlier date would have been 
more suitable to us, though.. If it 
should chance that the movement of 
“Macs” is delayed until the 14th or 
later, we might manage to sertd a full 
patrol of eight Scouts. ^
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaatcr.
Arnold Otto Andrew, charged with 
attempting to set a forest fire on An­
archist- Mountain on the morning -of 
August 14th, was sentenced to serve 
twenty-three months hard labour at 
Oakalla. The sentence was imposed 
by Judge Rrpwn ip County (fOurt, Pen­
ticton.
In drdcr to assist in relieving uncm.. 
ployment by providing w^rk for resid­
ent m arri^ men and resident single 
meii with dependents, .the Pentietbn 
Municipal Council last week tentatively 
worked out a progranjme for the esc- 
pehditure this fall and winter of near­
ly $21,000 in special work.
When VouVe reached the point 
where you don’t know which .v^y to 
turn, ■ don!t turn. , Go ahead.
POULTRY
R E G U U T O R
. . w ill keep your fowls 
in a  sound, healthy 
condition .; V
PIC K IN G . BAGS ^ d ’ 
P IC K IN G  l a d d e r s
F u ll line: of F L O U R  and 
P O U L T R Y  FE E D S .
HAY STkAW GASOLINE OILS
LOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OR SERVICE. AND QUALITY r
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS.
N ow -
T H E  B IG G EST  V A L U E  IN
' Combined w ith  B EA IJTY , Q U A L IT Y  and
p e r f o r m a n c e  '
T h e  V I C T O R ’8-tube Super H e te ro d y n e , the g reatest Radio 
C ircuit e v e r  d e s ig n e d , a n d  b r o u g h t  to  a n  am azingly new 
d e g re e  of e ff ic ie n c y  b y  V ic to r  e n g in e e rs .
You!ll marvel a t i ts  tone and precise reception, and its m ag­
nificent cabinet. - . > ' -
V IC T O R  “L O W B O Y ” M O D E L .......... ....$119.50
V IC T O R  “S U P E R E T T E ”   .......................$89.50
KELOW NA FURNITURE CO.
. V IC T O R  D E A L E R S  - P H O N E  33
W m .  H  A U G  m  S O N
, COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Phone €6 * E.siablishcd 1892- ^ .O . Box 166
BUILDERS’  SUPPLIES
a n d  —
.1* ■; .C-V
ENGLISH SPEEDSTER
Marion Carstairs, English speedboat 
„.ivcr, who participated in the Harni“- 
worth speedboat races at Detroit.
UNICTN URGED OF
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATIONS
(Continued frorri Page I)
The I.G.A. has not by any means 
accomplished all i t ’set out to do, but 
lias concentrated on its two main 
points, namely, the cstablishmprit of a 
Government Bureau of Information 
and a Shippers’ Council. ' Both ot 
these arc'today in existence. The As­
sociation cannot take the full credit or 
blame for bri'nmng about the Bureau 
and Council; neither would have been 
possible had .it not been for the active 
and; generous support' of all the vari­
ous shipping organizations, both co-op­
erative ahd independent, and- for the 
generous' support of the Provincial 
l^vernmenl in financing and establish­
ing ,the Bureau. •
In one respect the I.G.A. has failed 
lamentably, , namely, in not keeping 
growers ihformed regularly of what 
has been occurring from week tp week 
or even month to month. This failure 
has been due almost entirely ,to the 
lack of -funds to fin̂ ance the getting out 
of the material and payment of the 
secretary.
Publicity was the main objective of 
the Association. All growers have 
realized for years past how little was 
ever told them about their own business 
and through this lack of knowledge or 
publicity how electrified the air has be­
come-from time to time with-rumours 
concerning the evil doings of one party 
or the other;
Publicity should and must be kept in 
the forefront of any growers; schemer 
Growers are entitled, to know all that 
there is to be known regarding the 
handling and distribution of their pro­
duce:" : V, :
Publicity appears'to be as far off as 
ever it was and yet the material and 
data is available as never before but it 
is npt being used*, .
There is’ another reason why pub­
licity is conspicuous - by its absence, so 
far as the growers are concerned, and 
this IS due to the fact that we have in 
existence today two growers’ organiz-. 
ationS, ' both functioning but very 
meagrely;' in fafet -it would not be far 
wrong to say that they are both mori 
bund. The getting together of these 
two Associations whilst .both of them 
are in’ this condition is not. worth-even 
considering., Amalgamatingtwo_mori- 
bund bbdies will-not, make one live and 
active body! : Adialgamatibn, . in the 
none too distant future, is essential to 
the welfare of^the producers of the pro 
vince as a whole.
How'toi bring, about this amalgama
must consider seriously.
■With this objective of amalgramatiori 
in view and: fiirther to safeguard grpw; 
ers’ interests at the present time, there 
should, be formed at once, and by that 
I mean in the next few days, a “Grow­
ers', Service, Executive, or Council."
Members of this body to-be chosen 
at large regardless of their affiliation 
to co-operative or independent ; ship 
p in g -h o u se s .,
Selection of members , to be from all 
over the Interior and representing soft 
fruits, apples and vegetables.
No salaries to be paid, so in selecting, 
the,,members care must-be, taken that 
only those growers who are willing to 
give their services be nominated.
Members of the. Council should be 
reimbursed their out-of pocket expens-' 
es .when attending Council meetings^or 
performing duties away from their own 
locality
The funds for reimbursing the mem­
bers to be- supplied - by - the existing 
Growers’ Associations, ■ each Associa-r 
tion assuming the liability .of its own 
members. ■ , . . .
The Council, .tov be considered-as a. 
Growers’ Service Executive, .acting im­
partially for the good of-the! growers 
as- a whole. . • _
The ealectttive will be subdiyided-into
various sub-committees- dealing v{ith>" 
■Advertising,' Financing, Transport'- 
ation,'. .Fruit Products, Pro’̂ m m e  and 
Membership,. Cctotart' .Committee, 
.Grade and Pis$k; Warehousing,' Resfd; 
'.uei.andi Racking^[-l^efirigeratioo. Act
. - r I ............ 'M
STAR'^ OF WORLD FAMOUS SWIM MARATHON •
'  H ..C  .h e .  are abpa. «ood o.d Lake O aiario  in «  k t l l ; ;
._____
counting, Comparative Returns, Legis­
lation, Wage Scales; Purch;ising.
This Growers’ Executive to work in 
close contact with the Shippers’ Cpun-r 
cil. The time has come, and much too 
long delai^ed in the coming, when 
growers must assume some responsib­
ility in the preparing of their produce 
for distribution by their selling agen­
cies; in assisting their selling agencies 
in any way possible but not trying to 
dictate selling policies.
This Growers’ Executive should 
come into being right away. Provided 
the right men - are elected to the Ex­
ecutive and are men in whom the grow­
ers as a whole have cpmplete confid­
ence,- there is no reason why this should 
not be the foundation for one big 
Growers’ Association in the very near 
future. •  ̂ ‘ '
Many objections can be raised to the 
formation of such a body but all ob­
jections must be overruled if growers 
are to be protected. Members nomin­
ated at this juncture to the Executive 
can be confirmed in their, appointments 
at the next annual meetings pf the two 
Growers’ Associations..
Combined with publicity is advertis­
ing. Advertising plays a very import­
ant part in the World of commerce to- 
4ay. We to date have, had no general 
advertising fund for the benefit of the 
fruit and vegetable industry as a whole. 
What advertising has been dpne has 
been by individual shipping firms, the 
major portion having been done by 
the Associated Growers of'B.C. ^
The time has come when we as grow­
ers must subscribe to a common adve^r 
tising fund, every grower paying his 
share towards that fund. - The fund 
to be operated by a grower,, a shipper 
and the best advertising agency that be ' 
found in Canada. '.
All advertising "to be pf an impartial 
nature and for the common good..
Individual shipping organizations are' 
encouraged to advertise, their F^Ytic- 
ular brands at'their own expense in ad­
dition to the community advertising.
With this in view, .every shipping or­
ganization shpuld have a clause inserj-
ed-in- their-contraets to-the.effect Aat 
the grower submits to a^one cent per 
package deduction and- a fifteen cent 
deduction per ton on all bulk shipments 
of fruit or vegetables. T he  money so 
collected to be paid over to the central 
advertisi’hg committee. The adver.tis
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kerns, of Seattle, 
Wash:, are visiting Mrs. Kerns’ parents* 
Mr. and Mrs. - Robert T. Ritchie, of 
this district.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo, G rummett upon the arrival of a 
new daughter.
The Girl .'Guides held an enjoyable 
banquet in the hall on Friday last. The 
Guides had as guests their mothers, 
and the members of the Asspeiation. 
Toasts were proposed tp “The King,’’ 
“The British Empire,” “The local As­
sociation” and “Our Mothers. IThe 
toasts were proposed by R.L.’s Luella 
Cross, Peggy Mills and Second Betty 
Duncan. Guide Bessie McLeod acted 
as toastmistress. Responses to the first 
two 'toasts, were made by singing na-. 
tiortal airs and-the other two toasts 
•were replied to by Mrs. B. Hardie,. 
President of the local Association, and 
Mrs. F. Johnston.
Games ""and contests followed, the 
proceedings being closed w ith the sing­
ing of^'TapS.” /
m ■ m
Miss A. B. Dalzell has consented tp 
assume the leadership of the. Guides in 
place of Mrs, T . G. Chambers, whose 
departure to Vancouver . will shortly 
take place. ; Much regret is expressed 
at the loss of the leader, who has been
so long associated with the Copipany. 
'* ♦
The rain which has fallen over the 
week-end, has been very welcome after 
so long a dry spell.  ̂The colour of the 
MSqs and later apples, will be greatly 
ittiproved, but it- is too late to helfi the 
Wealthies, most of; which have been 
picked long since.
tioa is the buVning question all growers committee to work ve,ry ' closely
with both the Shippers’ and Growera’ 
Council^. . . . . . .
Advertising: is costly < and is quite 
useless unless done properly,. Indiffer­
ent and spasmodic advertising is prac­
tically money wasted,,so the deduction
‘ ■ ■■■■'■ -.-.J' ...
MAY HEAD UNIVERSITY OF 
TORONTO'
S --Rumour has connected the’:name pf 
Canon H. J. Codw of TorPnto, -as'suc­
cessor to Sir' Robert -FMconer as Efe- 
sident of the University of Toront6. 
Canon Gody, nt ap,'interview,-howevei^ 
has denied any knowledge erf' thd ‘a ^  
^ointmenL. ' ' ' ' ' " ^
must be of such., a size, that it can be 
used to advantage.
It would a very good thing if all 
shipping houses-wourd agre'e to the in­
sertion of yet anotheV .clause in their 
contracts whereby every grower agrees 
to subscribe a given amount-, fo his 
Growers’_Association: Vlh thiS_ way the 
Growers Associations are assured of 
aii income and in return can function 
properly to- the benefit^ of the growers 
.as a whole. Should the day come when 
there is but' one Grow;ers’ Association, 
SO much the'better and shipping agenr 
cies will-then- hapd the wholfe of, this 
money over toi the one bi^ grower as­
sociation. ■ .
I t  must be'borne in on Ml grower,s 
that, if they ^ n t  to achieve and ac­
complish through ’their own associa­
tions, thqy must support them financi­
ally. . .-r.. •... f
A strong and active Growers’-Assoc­
iation can do more for vthe indi'Wdual 
grower than anything else.
It is with genuine fe^ e t I have to 
ask you to accept my resignation from 
the' Independent Growers’ Association. 
I should have liked, to haye -had the 
opportunity to assist . in the bringing 
about of one really live, influential and 
active -Growers Association, but this 
cannot.be', and in closing and, thankin^T 
you- fbr bearing witk me sb long I 
wish the growers every success in the 
future and I - hope to hear that one 
Growers Ass;ociation has been formed. 
A. R. HARMAN,
■ President, Independent Growers’
• ̂ Association.
Making Geniuses
“They say fish is excellent brain 
food- What do‘you recommend?’’̂ 
"Why don’t you begin with a whale?’’.
• A Scot, who had worn the same hat 
for 'fifteen years, decided: with heayy 
heart to'buy a  new one.
Going into the'bnly hat shop’in his 
neigWourhoodf': he saidrjy‘’Well, here T 
•Toronto' Glphe. ' J.,am again.
GIVE YOUR BOY A MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT
Wo have art exceptionally fine assortment of 
VIOLINS -
MANDOWNES_ -^L U K I^E L E S  .
, TQ SELL AT EASTERN PRICES ';
We invite you to look over our display of Hohner Mouth Organs.
The'very latest in  ̂ ; ■
SHEET MUSIC and VICTOR DANCE RECORDS ,
now on sale at
WILLIAMS MUSICT H ED A Y T O N  „ -
 ̂ KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE MUSIC STORE 
Next door'to Empress Theatre i Telephone 36
OPENING N EXT WEEK
E very th ihg  for ,tho' kiddies ‘ '
A lso
LA D IES* U N D E R W E A R  A N D  H O S IE R Y
R. & M. JO L L E Y ROY AL- A N N E  B L O C K
5-lp
-V-v . . V . ' ‘ 'T'
^  $100- moruhly Jrom age 60̂  as long as you  ̂ ■ 
(guaranteedfor lO'.years uiheAeryou live o^id^r^ '.
At least $10^000 to youf dependents: i f  'deoA: 
occurs before agu 60—“
; %S2OfiOOifde(ahMxursauAer^tdtof0nadei^htbr ,̂ 
^  t f  totally disabled before agi 60, an income o f '
- $100 monthly after-fom.̂ marUhs.dUtdnUty,:insut  ̂Li 
ante still in force, regular JUtddendspaia nnd w  . 
prOniiun deposits required' ds' tang at you mro 
..disabled,
IHvidends pend before pension starts and for ten 
years after. ^
% Optiontd metitods of setUementatxdlabieatageOO 1
if  desire^ ' ' . • ' > ,
abov0 i s  ain 'ontlixiie o f  o n e  o f  th e  petohioiii 
JL policies! a v ^ a b l e  lirom  th is  c o m p ^ y «  ’ A  - 
p o licy  c a n  h e  r a n g e d  t o  s u i t  y o u r  partlouh i* ' 
TC^pii^nientsr^ 'W hen y o u  in v es t i n  1 ^ ^  insius* 
ancC) y ou  tu a k e  p ro v is io n  fo r  th e  c o n tin n d t io n  
o f  y o u r  in c o m e  to y o n r s e lf  o r  d e p e n d e n ts  w h e n  
i t  i s  n eed ed  m ost* a n d  y o u  d o  so  i n  t h e  know l*  
ed g e  t h a t  y o u r  p iih c ip tu  w ill b e  a h s jo lu td y  sa fe  
a n d  y o u r in te r e s t  returns.good*.'
. O u r  re p re se n ta tiv e s  yvill b e  p lea se d  t o  give y o n  
;fa ll  in fo rm a tid n  c o n c e rn in g  a  P e n s io n  P o lity
Tor yoursd fy  or» i f  y o u  p refe r^  yvrite y o u r  n a m e  
e n d  address below  a n d  m a il  t o  o u r  JS ead  Office
d ire c t  fo r  booklets*
t
N a m »
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THE
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WESTBANK
Mr». A. Morrison, of Auburn, Wash.’, 
■who, with her children, had been vsth- 
ing her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J.-W . 
Ifaniiam, returned home via Varicous'er 
last week.
Miss IJctty Prior, of Vancouver, is 
spending a vacatib« w'th her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Prior.
A well known resident of (Jlcnrosa, 
Mrs. Amy Murchic, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Horace Oliver, of 
CJIcnrosa, late of Vancouver, l̂ast Fri­
day at Penticton.
Lcii Davis, with his, Royal Arcadians 
from Calgary, gave a dance In the 
Community Hall on Saturday night. 
About sixty people were present and 
, thoroughly enjoyed the good dat’cc 
,‘:mu9ic. ; • " ■
,, School rc-opAicd last Tucsdtty week,
. ' Mr, Farley B. Dickenson in charge of 
Division I and Miss M.-MosScy jagain 
•In charge of Division II. On Saturday, 
the teachers'and children went to Kel­
owna and thoroughly dnjoyed the free 
show given by-Messrs. P. B. Willits &
, Cp., gt the Empress Theatre. /
>'V,' . 1 ■ , , ■ . '
; The Women’s Institute held their 
>’Second annual Fgir on Tuesday, and 
from all appearances it .wgs a great 
' success. The principal event Was the 
■ -winning by Mr, W. H. Thacker of the 
- hcttutiful silver cup given by the ex­
ecutive of the Community Club fqr' the 
(.largest number of first'prizes for fruit. 
There was a'large display of beautiful 
' '  flowers ' and vegetables, exquisite 
heedleworfc and appetising cooking.
. The directors had done a tremendous 
amount of good work and were Well 
' repaid by the prizes they secured. .'Tea 
was served in the afternoon and a conr- 
cert was held In the evening, whe.n the 
• ' prizes were -presented- by. the .'’Presidetit
the W. I., Mrsi W .'J. Stevens.
Aci
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jCILL trt attached coopdn,; 
r  .<tBd ta« will tend you o , 
flee copy of «w new cook; 
,',tioak>.dThO'Oood Pro*. 
t‘^der/'ltjeeafaln>«vas 100 
L(W«d wid '‘fatted tMlpitt,:; 
* which can be made wiUithe 
ttte«rSLCha>ln.
Every dtep If made tram .lull* 
^ a m  milk bom BdM Cotosible •
J ^ liie  Cordtn Co. Untj^d,
. Faetoiyi South Stttaaa
' H<frde/rCi c - 
STX H A ltU S MILK
.TheBoî ^ .
'8  Hom tt A ieade Bttlldins,
■ Vancoover
P lena tend tto ,jr copy o f yow , 
book aatlUcd .'‘The G o ^  
.vlder." B .C .1
Nome... i . . . . .  ...V .. ;»• ■ ....
('Addrais.. . . . . . .  ................... .
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It# MIMMMIIimi
, ' PILOT OF GIANT DO-X
Cramer'V. Clausheuch, pilot of the giant German seaplane DO-X, with 
his wife,-shortly (after the . arrival of the air .-liner in Nevy Y6rk, recently, with 
60 passengers., .Mrs. Claushcuch‘joined the cruise at Rio Janeiro. ■
FfeUIT DEHYDRATION
The dehydration oh fruit of various 
kinds has beep given test by the Dom- 
inipn Department of -Agriculture at the 
Experiment Station at; Sidney, B.C, 
A dehydrator of the air blast type has 
been used; for the past two years. The 
process of - drying • consists of driving 
steam heated air .by fans- through trays 
of fruit.. Logariberries, Wackherries'and 
prunes were processed in k:on‘siderable 
quantities. While excellent finished 
products .were».turned but,. results^ ob­
tained led to the conclusion that only 
the prunes can be-'dehydrated'profitably 
for the home market. ' , ' <
For best- results^ in dehydration,’- the 
to^nberries must be ^harvested and 
treated before ̂ the fruit'begins to soften 
from over^ripeness. ; When .picked at 
the right stage and properly handled, 
ijbth'-the loganberries and' the black­
berries'turned out in' first-class condi­
tion. The prunes for successful treat­
ment require’to be:, so-ripe as to - be 
ready to fall to the ground in.order- to 
obtain full ’flavour, and quality. Before 
beipg -pu^; in thê  dehydrator pruned re­
quire to be dipped in a hot .solution' of. 
lye, one - pound to ,twenty -gallons, of 
water ‘for fifteen or thirty seconds. 
This treatment checks or cracks, the 
skinj, which hastens evApbrjationi. The 
fruit is theti rinsed in clear water. When 
dehydrated a t the proper temperatures, 
about thirty hours ; are required to re­
duce the -weight from three and one- 
half pounds of fresh fruit to one pound, 
of dry; The treated fruit require3..to be 
stored in^bihs for some weeks, which 
has the effect ot equalizing the mois­
ture content' of the fruit.: The .fruit is 
theh ready- "'for gp-ading and^ packing, 
which latter process is followed after, 
the fruit has been 'immersed for two 
minutes iri water, brought to the hoiling 
point. This process sterilizes the .fruit, 
softens it, and gives it a glazed appear­
ance; It is then ready to be packed 
into market containers and pressed 
down flush with < the top of the box.; .
Mr. E. M. Straighti Superintendent 
of the Sidney Experiment Station, 
from the results of experimental work,, 
has-reached the conclusion that British- 
Columbia should be . able to produce 
and process all of the dehydrated' 
prunes needed: for consumption within 
the province.
Mr. R. T, DuMoulm and Mr.;W.'J. 
b . Walker returned to . Vaheouver: bn 
Sunday. They went by road in the car 
of Mr. Bob Taylor, of the Bank of
Montreal. - ,
• * •
On Saturday, Mr. Arthur Inhbeent 
met with a serious accident. He was 
putting- his horse .at the brush jump 
behind' the Eldorado Arms when .the 
animal blundered and in trying to turn: 
feU 'back oh .the unfortunate ridcr. Mr* 
Innocent: was at once taken tb the 
KelownA. Hospital,' where it is feared 
he will have to make a prolonged stay.' 
,, • ' „• ’ ■ ■■
; The long; Iboked for rain fell in con- 
sidemhle 'quantities on Sunday and the 
county side looks all the, better for it. 
Holiday; makers op;,the Monday were 
in luck, for they had the benefit of - glor­
ious sunshine- and no dust pr smoke 
to mar the. day. It' 'is not often that 
thê  Weather Man is so accommodating.
The'following-visitors booked at the 
Eldorado Arms durjng the 'past week: 
Mrs. E; R. Davis, Vancouver; Mr. A. 
C, Mason, Baltimore;. Mr. H. J. Bal­
four, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.- Robin- 
Son and family; Oliver; Mr. and Mrsi
R. N. Smith, Vancouver.
♦ '
Miss" Clarance is' at present visiting 
Miss F. Pease'at the Mission.
The Okanagjm Mission "Women’s' In-. 
stitpte are among the five Institutes 
competing in the Handicrafts. Depart­
ment of the Kelowna Fall Fair; Each. 
Institute is limited to 15 entries,' and 
home'“COoking is barred .T h is‘s is the; 
first time our Institute has sent an ex­
hibit.
The fWo girls of the North Okanag­
an team entered for the' domestic 
science judging contests at the Canada 
Pacific Exhibition, Jean: DoWn -' and 
Sarah, Stevenson, of. Armstrong," were 
awarded first place and -the challenge 
cup at Vancouver recently. Thus; for 
the fifth time, though with .a . different 
■team' êach time, the. North Okanagan,; 
through the instrumentality of Armr 
strong, .has achieved victory in, this im­
portant competition. for all the prov­
ince.
P A Q s t a m m
PAID HEAVY BLACKMAIL
Hisa.shi Fujimura, wealthy Japan­
ese importer, circumstances surround­
ing whose inystcrious disappearance 
from the liner Bclgcnland have been 
further conipHcat,cd\ by the discovery 
iy authorities that he had already paid 
.̂110,000 to a hlackinail ring.
CHURCHILL TO SHOW AT 
WORLD’S GRAIN EXHIBITION
Canada’s Most Northern Agricultural 
Arca'WiU Be Represented
At the moment when test shipments 
of Western Canadian grain arc'being 
made to the European market^ from 
Port Churchill on the Hudson's Bay, it 
is of interest ■ to note that samples of 
wheat grown in the Churchill district 
will be entered in the competitive class­
es of the World’s Grain Exhibition and 
Conference to be held at Regina in 
1932.
This year’s crops in The Pas and 
Churchiir districts'are said to be of a 
particularly high quality,, and farmers 
of the terrltory are now busy preparing 
their samples to compete lyith entries 
frbm other parts of the world;
Some of the Indian farmers on the 
McKay Indian farm, located north' of 
The Pas, Will also be competitors at 
the Wbrid’s Grain Exhibition next 
year. Sipce its opening a few years 
ago no crop failure has been, reported 
from this farm and this year’s crops are 
said t6 be ■ particularly good. .
DRESSLER AND MORAN
IN h il a r io u s  p ic t u r e
Female Comedians Are Irresistibly 
Funny In “Politics”
;“Politics,” which brings Marie Dres­
sier to the Empress Theatre in her̂  
irst picture as a full-fledged- star, is 
unique in that it gives her equal oppor­
tunity as a. comedienne and as a dram­
atic actress. The new .picture is a 
Comedy' drama of political life. Miss 
Dressier plays the role of̂  a housewife, 
who, goaded to action by conditions in 
icr town, runs .for mayor, organizes the 
Women’s vote and drives out gangster 
rule. Polly-Moran plays the, part of 
her political manager and aide in bat­
tle- ■
“Politics” is an hilaribus picture- 
hilarious as only Miss Dressier- and 
Miss Moran can make a film. It has- 
universal appeal. S.ee it on Friday .and 
Saturday. /
• .‘T Take This Woman” ,
“I Take This Woman,” the feature 
attraction for ;Mohday and Tuesday, is 
the story .of a likeable, easy going 
'yVesterner and a wealthy;, girl; beauti­
ful; spoiled and impetuous) caught up in 
a sudden whirl'wind of loye,'who marry,, 
struggle: to .make -a go of it, repent^ 
separAte and find they cannot stay 
apart. That sums up this tense story 
by Mary Roberts :Rin'qfaart.
Gary Cooper and .-Carole .-Lombard 
are the leading :players.
LADY WILLINODON SUFFERS 
FEVER ATTACK
The Couiitesi of Willingdon, y^e 
o f ^ e  Viceroy of In'dia/^^pently suf­
fered an attack of dengue fever^ a pain- 
6t1'm&lady more geperally known; as 
“breakb^ne” fever from its S]^mptoniS.
ROGERS
fsTABDARoJ
RADIO
1  caiSapa  J
M A N T E L  M p D ^ L  t l O
Latest 1932 Tuned-Radlo-Freqiiencw 
Chassis with Full Range Tone Control. 
Six Fully-Guaranteed Rbgers Tubes,
includin 
tubes.
ig tvro 
Genuine
551’'  screen-grid 
Electro-Dynamic, ue  ci uyn  
^eoker. Well-built figured Walnut 
Cabinet. A  strictly Canodian product.
O th e r  new 1 9 3 2  
Rogers Radios just 
plaiied bn sale afe a 
T u n e d -R a d io -r re -  
quency Lowboy at 
$97.50' and .an 8 -  
T u b e  Superhetero- 
dy neM odel at $144. 
Ask your dealer also 
about the new bat­
tery sets for homes 
witnout electric cur­
rent end the; new  
motor radio for your 
automobile. ;
 ̂ WITH FULLY^ 
GUARANTEED 
ROGERS TUBES
^  , . . . the  hish  CQst o f radio com es dow n i 
R bsers lirices are the/ow esf. in history,..yet RoserS 
products are  the  finest ever produced^
W hy b u y  an ^^orphan^' radio  or stenfcil set when y o u  
can s e t  a ..genuine Rogers, t h e . standard radio  o f 
Canada, fo r  even less m otley ?  v
See  this latest 1 9 3 2  M o d e l n o w  o n  d is p la y  a t  
our sto re; I t  is m ore selective, m ore sensitive, truer 
in tb n c ; i  . .1 m a d e  to  g iv e  y o u  th e  m o st r a d io  
satisfaction for th e  fewest possib le  dollars).
- M A D E  IN  t A N A D A
H ow  ori.Sale by ; 7X0C(W)‘
OKANAGM CENm
An interesting . tennis match vizs 
played on the home, courts last Thurs­
day between the Countrjh and the 
Centre teams, resulting in a victory for 
the-visitors 6-5.
Visitors motoring down from the 
North were Mesdames' MacDonald* 
Burdj Edgar and 'Taite and Mr. W .’C. 
Morris. The team included. MesdarAes 
Clarke, McDonell and Morris,'Messrs, 
Clarke, McDonell and. Taite. Playing 
on the* home team were,. Mesdames 
Cheesman and, Goldie, Miss ' . Gleed, 
Messrs. Cheesman, Gibson and Pix- 
ton. ;
Pupils enrolled at the Coast schools 
an left this week, with the exceptioh, ,of 
University students, Misses Aiine. and, 
Nancy Goldic going on Monday ,to 
Crofton House School at Vancouyw, 
and the Misses Pamela and Joan Gib­
son brt Tnesday to St. Margaret’s,?Vic- 
toria. ■
I^3ur of the Centre young people are 
enrolled for * the Government:.-HigR 
School correspondence course. .;
10 a.m.. Church School, all deparl?( 
ments except the Young People’ŝ
" 11 a.m.; Morning Worship.‘ Sermon 
subject:'“When God Hires Men.”
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Truth in a .tale,V the-first 
sermon in the series,. “Parables of. the 
Kingdom.’" '  .
■ The Young People’s -Department^are 
now planning.'their Rally . Day, .which 
will take place on the last Sunday of 
tfie month.' Particulars' will be\ an­
nounced .later.
A Children’s Mission: for .all ages 
from the .Beginners’ Department, aged 
4-6, to the Intermediat.e Department, 
age 15, will be held during the: week 
commencing Monday, I4th . inst., and 
will take place in Knox Hall. Begin­
ners’ Department,, 2.30 'to 3.30-, p.m.; 
Primary and Junior Departments, .3.45 
p.m. to 4.45 p.m.; Intermediate And as 
many Seniors as desire'to attend, also 
adults* 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery 
of the United Church: of. Canada will 
be held at Salmon Arm from Monday, 
14th< inst., till Thursday, 17th. ^
• Registrations for Gymnasium Classes 
and for all Religious Education Depart­
ments will commence; immediately at 
the Church Office; with " Mr.. J. A. 
Lynes, 'the Physical Instructor. AH 
those interested are requested tq re­
gister before Rally .Day, .which is set 
fo t Sunday, September 27th. Full 
information as to -time table land clas­
ses may be had from Mr. Lynes. ..
A cordial invitation is exten4cd to all 
to come and- worship with us.
GHJtlSTIAN 'SCIENCE SOCIETY 
Sutherland Blocfc, Bernard Avenue, oppoalM . -, ■ Royal Anne Hotel .
. This Society_, is k branch; :of T h t 
Mother Church;-the First Church ol: 
Christ Scientist. I^oston. - Mass. Seri; 
vices; Sunday, 11 a.m„ Sunday: School 
.10 a^m;; firjSt Wednesday.', Testimony 
;Meet»” *̂ 8 p.m. Reading Room; opeti 
Wednesday • and - Saturday afternoonR; 
3 to 5 p.m. •
. CHURCH .NQTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  X n D  A L L-A N G E L S  
Comer Richter; S treet and - Sutherland Avenuft
Sept. 13th. Fifteenth Sunday after
Trinity. ■ ' ' ;  : '■ ;  ■‘‘L . '
! 9.45 •a.m., Sunday School, Kindw- 
garten and Bible, Classes. ^
11 a.m.. Matins, Sermon and .Holy 
Communion.  ̂ “
7.30 p.m.. Evensong atfd Sermon. . 
Anthem: “All ye who.weep”-—Faure.
ST. A N D l^W S). OKANAGAN 
MISSION. Sept. 13th, ISth Sunday af­
ter Trinity. -S- a.m.,: Holy '. Communion.
EAST KELOWNA. Sept ISth, 3 
p.m., service. ^
T H E  O K l T ^ f c f l J I R C H  O F
MFirtt United, comer ^  S t atM'.8«uaxd /tve.. R  IffcM.
B fr. Farcy -
, ChoimtasW.. ' ^
Mr. J . A. Lynes^ Physical DjW«etor.
FIRST baptist CHURCH : iv ’ Ripr. D. J. Rowland, Pastor.
Friday,’ Septi 11th. 8 p.m. Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Subject 
Studies in the Epistle-.to. the ’Heb­
rews.” , . . .
’ Sunday, Sept. 13th. 10.30 a.m., Sun­
day School and Bible Glasses. Lesson, 
“Some Missi'onaiy Experiences.” — 
Acts Xiv., 8-23. • ' ^
1L30 a.m.,‘ Brief Worship Period. 
Subject . of senUon* ‘‘The, Brazen Ser­
pent—its figurative signifjcancc.-f’
, Now that'the holiday, season is over 
we aye expecting to see every one back 
in their place ..both in Sunday School 
and.,our niomuig service. Come!
BBTRll^ -B^ISTJCRURCH
R i^ t t f  Streefa Poajrar. U r . G . Thom her. “ 
Sutiday' Sehbdf'and Bible Claeses at 
10.30 Sum. MtMming Worship a t 11.30 
oini. Gospel'SezVikMrl’Bt 7.30 ,
aesday, a t  7.®0 p4Si.
SALVATION ARM.Y 
. Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7̂ 30 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdays, 8 p.m.-
' ‘ seventh-day adventists
Church services every Sabbath (Sat| 
urday) • at 11.30 ' a.m. .at Rutland. A ll; 
are welcome. Minister, R. S. Greaves. .
PULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
Lawrence Avenue.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 , 
a.m. Fello^vship Sefvice (Sunday), 11.- 
30 a.m. Evangelistic Service, 7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service .-(.Tuesday) , :8 . p.m., Bi-? 
ble. Study (Thursday),-8 P-m.̂
Mr. Close will bring his .farewell 
message. on Sunday evening in the 
First Baptist Church. '
'  LUTHERAN CHURCH *Orange Hall, Bernard Ave., Wm. L. Zer*^ , Pastor, phone OOU-R.
Sunday Service in Kelowna at 10 
a.m. ' Sunday Serviefe in Rutland at 2.30 
p.m. Sunday Service' in Belgo at 4 p.m. 
Saturday Schoorin Belgo at 9 n.m, ,
GUILD OF HEALTH
• Weekly Scripture Study for all .in­
terested'in Spiritual Healing.
John 4: 47-ehd. Matt. 9, 18-26. Luke 
7: I-IO. Jajnes 5; 13-18,-.Mark'7, .24-30, 
Luke 18: 1-8. Matt* 6: 5-13. ' , ‘
• -It should strike us with a sen.se of 
joyful responsibility that so .many * of > 
our i Lord’s* miracles ; ;of healing W®*'® • 
periorined;-'in ans-wer.-Io 'the. 'interces- 
siou’.of friends or' felatives. Parents 
pleadedswith success for their children, 
sisters Tor their brother, a/master foe , 
hib' servanjt '.and always -with st|ccess. , 
St. James bids the sick seek'the pray­
ers "of the .elders; the urgent prayer 
vyafs especiany commended. The King 
is pledged to  answer the cry of biS" ; 
Sub7ecfs,'and is able to save tl^  Utter-
P M 1R FOUR Tm&- EflLOW liJi COVRIRR' AND OKANA^OAN, OECIIARDXf»T •raURSDAV. SEPTRMSE® 1% m i
DR. <1. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. '®f $k tmmmcni A»«.
rilE KELOWNA I YALE MEMBER ONISSUES OF THE DAY
IM" A . J .  PRITCHARD!
L.R.A.M., A ltC M .
* Teacher pf
[p i a n o f o r t e  & T H E O R Y  I
PupUsi prepared for cxaininatlonsj 
|of the Afiaociiltcd Hoard, Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, and tlic new 
four-year. High Scliool Course.
AWO
OKsaspR O rclirlist
Owned simI K#t*d W '
G. C  R 0 S K  '
su p se itirn o k  katks
(S trk tljr in A4v»ii««)
1 To «]| DO Inti ill Canad*, outaid* tfc* Okan- 
afian Valteji, and to  Great a tita in i ipLIM Dev 
year. To tbe United StaUm and other oonnt- 
riee, ta .0 0  per year.
X,oeal rata, lo r O kanesea V alley on ly  i 
I; e ia  m onthe, f t .S o .
Mr. Dmte StlrlfnS, M.P., Adldreaoeft 
Uyro Club 0 |  Kelowna
One year, fADO
The C O U R IE R  doea n o t ' ritoeaearily endoree 
the eeiititncnU of any coatribulrd article.
To cneura acc«titaiic«/ all roanuicript ehotild he 
legibly written on one elde of the paper oi * 
Typewritten copy ie preferred.
Amateiir tx>ctry is not publlebcd.
Lettera to the editor wUl not bo accept­
ed for publication over a' "nom do 
plume'*; tho writcr*a correct name 
must bo appended.
Studio - R ichter S treet
Phone 51  ̂ P.O. Boa 294 Contributed matter received after ;bt may not h 
lowing Vreefc.
Tuesday nigh W pubUohet 
until the foi t
N O a  SM ITH
'.A,LtC.W. ''
Teacher lof VioUn, Plano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London Colicgc 
Examinations. '
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
C. H . JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way.
■'•‘For
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT  ̂ '
Business, 164 ..Residence,. 164
A D V liR T IS lN O  R A TES 
Contract advcrtlaera will. plcaa« noto th a t their 
contract Call* for delivery of all ebanvea of 
advertieement to The Courier Office by Mon> 
day night. . This rule ia in the mutual inter.! 
eat* oi patrons and publisher, to  avoid |C< 
gestion on Wednesday and Thursday a ^  
consciiucnt night work, and to facilitate pub< 
lication of The Cpurlor on time. Changea of 
contract adverliscments will be accepted on 
Tuesday a s .a n  nccomnuftlotion to an  adver- 
vtiser confronted w ith an  emergency, b u t on 
tio account on .Wednesday for tbf* tollowing 
day’s issu e .' . •
Transient and Contract Advertisements—Kstca 
{ quoted on application. < .
Legal and Municipal AdvertisinSr—Firat Inaer. 
tion, in  cents per line, each subsequent in ter, 
lion, 10 cents per line. ■ 'Classified Advertisements—rSuch as Fdr Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the, heading "Want Ads." First'ipeerUon, . *B centa per '' lino; each additional insertion,.wgthout change of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge per week, 80. cents. Count five '.worda tO' line. 'Each initlol and group, of,not more thgU llyk iigurcs counts as’*a Word. ' . ' ' , '
I f  so desired, advertisers may have replies 
addressed to  a box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad ­
dress, or delivered pn<call a t office. F o r tbia 
service, add 10 cents to  cover postage or 
filing. .
\p  if
♦  j [ E L O  I J E R ’S I^O L U M N  ♦
I ̂  tv
!♦ {Current Comment) ♦
♦  4k 4> •» f  ♦  dk ̂  «  4* ♦
Gather Round,
. Teachers I
I am wondering if The Vancouver 
Spu has annexed a new cub reporter. A 
cub reporter, in case some^ono doesn't 
kiibw, is a young fellow or girl who 
takes high ideals into a newspaper of­
fice and tries, in spite of the editor, to 
ment at Ottawa was doing all in its|«pl>lt humanity, whatever that incans.
power to alleviate suffering and provide I They labour under the hallucination
employment for the needy. that the typewriter is mightier than the
In comincnciiig his address, he said saLre. am) the ponderous words which
that Gyros as members of a service How give the boss acute iniligcstion.
organization recognized it as their duty'jSoon, however, they, get over it and 
to endeavour to better conditions for »cttlc down to'earn their salary,
their neighbours, and the'best service It must have been a cub reporter who
they could render to mankind at the "‘terviewed Dr. EmanUcI Sternheim, 
present time was to create a feeling of Nearped-rabbi of the Butte, Montana, rp- 
optimism. He declared that the people gions, who was in Vancouver last week, 
of Canada generally were at least as He credits this great, educational au- 
wcll off, if not better, than other people thority with sayipg that "a girl who is 
of the world, and the Okanagan Valley R good teacher before she is married is
Addressing the members of the Kcl- 
opmg Gyro Club, at thpir foruiiglitly 
inecUng on Tuesday evening, Mr. Grote 
Stirling, M.T*., gave a»i interesting talk 
OI) recent Dominion happenings and 
conditions in Omadi* in general.
While not prophesying an early re­
turn of more prosperous comlition8,.i 
the member for Yale left with his aud- 
icilcc the impression that the Govern
was a great deal better off than most.
Speaking of present jday conditions, 
Mr. Slirling stated that future histor­
ians- would rcniark on the great length 
of time it had taken the world to recov­
er from the effects of the Great War: 
In a sense it \yas a case of over-pro- 
ductiort, or rather excess of production 
over the ‘ knovvn methods of distribu­
tion,' as for example, during the War
a better one after-she'is married, but 
if she is no good beforehand she will 
still be no good.” And, again, "they 
(tcachci^s) look like ..other people, dress 
ilke other people, arc like other people/' 
AH' of which is very edifying. It 
tells us that if a .good teacher is, not 
satisfied with merely being good, she 
can increase her worth by tacking on a 
male appendage. In other words, if she
Canadian farmers were prged to putlwould rise to ‘supreme heights she must
every' available acre into wheat, but clunb the matrimonial ladder., 
after that emergency had been met,,had j . In this is the germ of a great idea, 
not been encouraged to curb produc-11 see already a solution of the unem- 
tion. - ploynient problem.: Let the teachers
Referring tp what the government who are merely . good help themselves 
had done towards alleviating present and society by proposing marriage to 
I THURSDAY,'SEPTEMBER 10, 1931 conditions, ML Stirling said he . would men out of work, thus increasing their
deal w ith facts and not opinions. T h e jea rn in g  powers and assuring three
INCREASE IN ENTRIES 
AT FALL
F. W . G R O V ES (
V M. ,Cnti. Soc«> Ca E* _ -
ConBuUiiig, Civil a n d  Hydraulic 
Engineer. B, C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys an d . Reports on Irrlaation  W.orlca 
Applications for W ater Licenses 
Plans of D istric t for Sale.
KELOWNA. B.C.
(Continued from page 1)
At the west end of the hall are five 
[boxes of apples, each from a different I tile manufacturers,
door had been shut on immigration, 
FAIR except assisted passages, and such as 
were capable of i self-support, thus re­
ducing - the influx of new-comers by 
76 per cent. Alterations had been made 
in the tariff directly benefitting the tex- 
which indirectly
packing house,' fentered- in the contest helped the West, 
for best commeiicial pack.t "  '
meals per diem to the lowly spouse. 
(The, lino . operator says preference 
should be given to good cooks.)
As for the poor pedagogue who is 
“no good beforehand,” little bliss ob­
viously comes with the martial state. 
No inducement is held out for her to 
marry. In her case—alas !-r-husbands
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TRA CTQ R
Plastering and M asonry
Office:' '• D. Chapfnan Bam
'Phone 298
The handling, of un
employment was a big task. Relief jdo not promote increased efficiency. 
Vegetables And Field Produce [had been given only to cases in dhe  ̂ Married or single, she is just another 
, Although the centre tables are need, as the main oWeclive of the goy- fly in the eduretional ointnieut. 
fully covered, the showing offield andj'™ ” '"* “ “  •”  P™"!*' This I t s  interesting to learn that teach-
garden produce and vegetables is con- ?  a " '  “S ‘’“ a ‘  ”
siderably better than tha t of Iasi year, <‘p '" !° P ' T here was it. A ny one of us m ight pass one on
particularly of tomatoes. *)iieh  ̂ are of- “ “  opposition to  the govmnmenl de- the street and n o t. know we were m
exceptionally dneqiialiiy this year,
'ing to absence of rain -and hence „f p h i  *» deal with those wilbng to work. There would be no straps hanging from
Isplitting. Onions are also well repre-k"* “ >“ *
sented and.' there are some very fine I*?®* inclined. In any case they would arms,, no chalk in- their hands.‘seCr that law
U . GUIDI
CONTRACTOR / '  
Plastering, StoUe Work & Concrete 
Residence: = CORONATION AVE. 
P.Oe/JBox 436 Phone 634-L
A method for handling the situatjon 
{was being evolved, but< had not 'been 
divulged, and he pleaded against undue
Only the. kids know the distinguish- 
ing-marks. .y- .
The Poor 
Scribe
; Having-flayed^ rather bigotedly ‘an 
item in . a contemporary, I  am now 
switching around to shed verbal tears
VERNON GRANITE AND 
,1 MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, /Tombstones and 
. Genera) Cemetery Work. 
Designs: and Prices may be obtained 
frogi Kelowna,FuAuture Co.;* 
Local Agents.
Lonesome ?
When you-get homesick 
for old places and familiar 
faces, a call back home over 
, the long-distance telephone 
will put yom‘ heart at rest' 
againl
Talking by telephone ia 
the next ibestr thing to being 
together. A voice, from >far 
away is as clear and unmis- 
tal^ble' as when it comes 
Irom a neighbour’s home. «
'You can get a long-iBst- 
ance number alrdbst a s  eas-v v 
ily as you would giake a 
local caU. Ask the Long- 
Distance Rate Clerk for 
rates and information. >
B . € .  TELEPHONE CO.
peppers, both green and red. - Spring I
and fall wheat and oats have better r e - m a i n t a i n e d ,  
presentation than usual.' ' /  f
I' ' Flowers., ' '
The flower exhibits in the* centre o f | criticism as the difficulties w ere great,
^ evhall are; very {beautiful, perhaps not [ ';? v In re fe rr in g to th e :H Q n ..R .B ,B e n - 
Sovnumerous as.'in other years bu t of 1 nett, he described him as a  man of
very.^v‘fine . quality^ > th e ; prizje-winning I great e n e r^ ,  quick of speech, * whose I for; newspaper men in general.. These 
bowLofroseS, grown'by^-fMrs.'Capozzi; jone and only hobby was work. H e jpp.or, unfortunate “ fellows,^ “ at .whorii 
containing lovely blooms of . Wonderful j resented the gibe of th e . Opposition I readers often take nasty cracks, spmer; 
colour and. fragrance; M pst o f  the g a r- lth a t it was a  one man governm ent.. . j tiine§ wonder -in which  ̂direction they 
den favourites are represented, inclnd-j Mr. - S tir lin g ' next spoke briefly on as-e heading. If  they publish a story 
ing.'salpiglbssis, marigolds; swee^t: peas, [the formation of the T ariff' Board, and  j which three o r four people think should 
phlox, .asters; snapdragon, pinks; roses; [then w ent on to  describe a t some j be suppressed, those three o r four are 
gladioli, pansies, dahlias, petunias, zin; len ^h  the Courses'leading up to r t e j  righteously indignant;'if they don’t  run 
nias o f enormous size aiid others; • [ BeaubarnoiS enquiry. •' H e termed' the j tiie, palatable. scandaL - ten thousand or
' ' '  U . . report of the enquiry as a momentous j so hop upon their necks.
, f*® , [ document and constituted ya grave [ To avert absolute obliteration it
The fruit exhibits occupy their usual j charge against one of the ^ ea t political j would seem the essence of wisdom to 
Ppsition in . ,the .north, gallery; and,; as j pattigg of the country. The evidence I release the yarn, but complications de- 
stated, make, the best showing forj^j^gj, jjjg enquiry did not implicatejvelop .at ievery turn; I f  something oc- 
years. Although so early in the fall, government, andj the young cars reflecting to your discredit, of
pi the apples is •Wondeffully j Liberals of > Ontario had called for a J course it is . not to be published---it 
pf course, be-r: l^jjj'^xpunged thosfr[couId not possibly contain, news value.-
ing rather green. prize-winning [besmirched by Bwuharnbis from their j But if your neighbour performs an act
plate-tif McIntosh shows really ‘vivid of indiscretion it’s hot stuff, made to
colour, but . most of the ; Other . exhibits [ /After gfiving a concise history of the j order for the;, front pagê - - ' . ,
of, this yaHety are on t^ ^een  side, [rise and faH of’ the BeaUharnois power I In the end, the editor decides how the 
. IS brilliant. : [scheihe, Mr. Stirling stated that in or-̂  [thing shall be handled. I don’t know
... Last year, four plates of McIntosh, [jjgji_|g ĝ jĵ pigj-g |,be huge work the com-[how jnany'■editors get down on their 
fpur of. Jonathan and six pf Delicious jpany would be reconstructed, and pres- j knees, in supplication to God, but doubt- 
PPP.stituted thp representation pf these | sure brought tto bear on the banks al- 
s(apdard yarieties. T tb®*’® j ready, heavily interested to advance fur-
thirteen plates of McIntosh, seven of L^er sums of money. / . '
Jonathan and eleven of Delicious in the the conclusion of Mr. Stirling’s
single plate class, besides the, plate j address, a vote of thanks was moved
Mk ^  V I*  THui fw  V A i y
JSb HnKir JtIL PpP
98c $1.50
Girls’ and boys’ all wool fall 
Sweaters in plain and fancy 
colours. Made with V and 
polo style neck. Sizes from 20 
to 32 chest,
SPECIAL, each .... 98c
Children’s botany wool fine 
school Sweaters. These bcau- 
; tiful sweaters will keep their 
i colour and shape. Style polo
S P E c i A L $ 1 . 5 0 - - M . 9 5  'm o w S I
7 and Blouses
New Broadclbtb, Shirts for school wear, 
made* jui^t like dads, with buttoned front 
and Collar, atfached. Every 
wanted dolour and size. Special 9 8 c
Boys’ fine broadcloth School Blouses, 
with collar attached arid close fitting 
waist band. Colors, fancy at|d plain 
tan, blue and white; 11 to 14 
years. SPECIAL ....... .......... 75c
CHILDREN’S OXFORDS
Children’s and Misses’ Patent and Tan 
Leather Oxfords for school wear'; sizes 
6 to 2.
: SPECIAL, per pair ..... . $1.95
Boy’s L eather School Oxfords, all black and 
all tan, sizes 1 to 5
SPE C IA L , per pair ................I O
STR A P SLIPPERS
Children’s blonde and blue Hamock welt 
Strap.* Slippers, fancy patterns, regular 
to $2.25; sizes 2 to (D*! A A
SPECIAL, per pair ..........
Boys’ and GiNs’ fancy a ll wool Golf Hose.
Made w ith extra good w eight
heels and toeS. Special, 2  pairs for C;
W H E R E  CASH 
B E A T S C R E D IT
W H E R E . CA SH  
BEATI9 C R E D IT
FOR ,
BREAKFAST
DINNER-
SUPPER—
PLAIN
TOASTED
SANDWICHES ‘ 
PUDDINGS
ANY TIME! ANY WAYI
EA T B R E A F !
Bread is i your' Best Food-—Eat ' 
more of it. ,
SUTHERLAND’S
BAKERY
PHONE 121
entries fpr, the .Royal BanR. Cup, Ex- j Gyro 'Charles Gaddes and passed 
hibits of other varieties in the single hearty applause, 
plate class,, in addition to those men-r 
Wealthy,
less .some: of them’ seek solace in the 
I third verse of Henley’s ‘Tnvictus”: 
Beyond this place of wrath,and.,tears 
Looms but the horror of‘ the - shade,; 
And yet 'the menace of .the i years / 
Finds,: and shall'find, me unafraid.:
did opportunity to put >themselves on
their feet. < . ,
* * •
Duff And /
, Jinunie
After' listening to Mr. Pattullo -om 
Monday night, methinks Mr; Pattullo 
doesn’t like our Mn Jones. Not that 
it’s, at all usual for; the leader of the 
party that’s : out to dove one of the 
boys who are in—especially the custod­
ian. of the country’s eurrency-r-but
Shoe 
StxingSi
Gentlemen of the Municipality of the I Jimmy's famous: or Infamous one per
W e have se v e r^  houses.F O R  B A L E , 
w ith  very  sm all o r no dow n paym ent.
Instead pf paying  ren t each  m onth, w hy .not apply the 
 ̂ • m oney on purchasing your own home..
I GET SETTLED in  a  house of* y o u r 'o w n 'b e fo re  the^
* bad w eather s ta rts , ■
McTAVISH & WfJILLIS, Ltd;
REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE
' hoarders are likely to have liver 
complaint when it i$ served to th<?m 
seven times a week..^
It''s toujrKsays’hft'Wftefiâ
-up^a daughter and 
Smoke iu your face
tioned, include: lthy 10;: Rome,— . , . . vs . «
Beauty, 6; Yellow Nevotown. 11; Win- ^ o rk  And Domestic Economy ............ .......................
ter Banana, 5; Grimes Golden; .8; Wag- [ - The case.firing the.e^?t^llery shows 
ner, S;. Northern-Spy, 4; Gravensfein, [̂ ^® usual tooth-watering assortment of Ljjgy foresight to take a tonstitu- learners has drawn Duffs ire, Mr. Pat- 
2; Snow, 3; Ontario, 3; Baldwin, 3; [htead, cakes, pies, buns, .biscuits, P^®-[ ‘Vernon Road on Fri-[tullo grieves for the 3,000 girls who
Cox Orange, ;S^,Spitzenberg; .4; King, [ sery®;S» pl®kl®s, relishes and other daipt-1 iiight.’ They would have found [have to - deprive themselves ’of ■ three 
1; Greening, l;^Celini Pippin, 1; any put up by careful and industrious right of them, shoes to the pairs of silk stockings annually to  pay
other variety, faH and winter, 8. There I housewives, and the judges have had an I them, if not for six hundred— Mr. Jones’ levy and the $18,000 increase
are fourteen exhibits of three plates task in deciding the merits of colours, sizes and [in salaries brought about by the'govr
each in the collections of fall apples [*̂ ® respective entries, whith'are shoes thoughtfully scattered by j eniment’s whimsical action in establish-
class and twelve plates entered for the [numerous than usual. L  philanthropic officer of ,th‘e law en[ing a three-man liquor board: It must
Royal Bank cup. Forty-three plates [ The fancy work is of notable quality Vernon. From' Kelowna "to [ be tough on the girl who won’t even
are entered in the single apple class, pms year, which makes up for a sbght I i^he.vvas blazed an amazing sip a- cocktail. She’s left' out' in the
Platens of all varieties of apples totalled m the‘number of exhibits. Lj.gj, fQ^t^ear, arid the footwear itself [ cold—bare-legged, as it 'were,
only sixty-six last year, while this y ^  I SPrte artractiye exhibits appear m I ^g ĵ gg ama^jng. . If belonged to . I suspect—please keep this under 
here are 165 plates of five apples vcach Miscellaneous, although celluloid collar age, fashioned along your hat—that both Mr. Jones'and Mr.
and 43 plates of single apples. rather few m number. Notable is the L|^g^jj^^g ^ pg^^g Ipattullo are having a lot of political
Crab apples,'which show very high ( ,  Pmntmg o* a® old man, I pa|j,£^| experience. - ' ~ I fun with' the whole thing. When he
colour, total eleven plates as. against It seems, that the goods had been was chief financial critic; Jimriate wax-
stolen ;in Vernon;- recoyered.; here, and [ cd wj'ri.tbful '^ud : '.smilpd. J. NPyyr
‘handed over'to. the ijDfipnty Sheriff of [jimmie, jubilant, has. his. turn and .Duff 
thpiuorthern town;v;who.tattempted to:| is dour.
take them back home. A'driver in a [  Ain^t pqlitiPŝ ,̂ 
truck-far in the rear of the 
eri:tertairiingjHme:::rcqoyeriri'g:;;fhe.;'sHoes';;l;/
doesn’t  pretend to buy your* trade, but we do 
ask it on the ethics of mutual Confidence and ■ 
,  ̂good will and universally fair prices-. ^
PALM  OLIVIE FREE D EA l,
PALM OLIVE SOAP, nationally advertised and recommended by 
, over 20,000 beauty specialists: ‘ O K Ji'
3 cakes, for ..................................— —
T*AXM OLIVE BEADS— t̂he new soap for washing fine fabrics.
Dissolves fast—rinses away like magic. One popular-lOc package 
given free wiHi three '^ e s  of Palm Olive Soap. ,
AT KELOWNA’S BRIGHTEST STORE ;
HOLMES &  GORDON, LIM ITED
IGROCERS PHONE 30
PHYSICAL INSTRUCTOR .
'  FOR FIRST UNITED CHURCH
three last year'; pears' of which there expression and
is a splendid Showing, both .in quality ®
and qUantity,-̂  42 plates as against 2$[ ' School Exhibit
plates last year; 29 plates of plums and [ School exhihit$ are also rather scanty 
prunes as against 16; 16 plates of peach- j but are interesting. ' There are >some 
es as against -three; six plates of grap- [ cleverly executed posters, 'advertising 
es'as* against four, > There is'also one [the Fair, and a miniature bird, house,; 
plati^of quinces.and a.belated plate c^ibuilt of little nouetd logs, is attractive, 
apricots.- '̂ The P®Ackes'aro of .spIendid]in^s^^tibtt.to ..carefully 'lypirked, dnf'
i  have her \  blow < parthmlrithr. Ihosii'^shawti* byjmodels of a ^tfing yacht and â  power
\  , ^ |M r. W. R  U v k  of;Ba^3kheadv' , (Omtinued bn Pa^fe 5) '
Mr. J. A; Liynes Appointed To Garry 
On Work In Connection With 
Religious Education ''
as’he w;ent along, but remained forloutlef of the sink, will keep the drain 
another ..motorist to pick* up'the 8ackJf|ree and prevent unpleasant odoiirs. ^
with the gaping hole and-what was.leff J  > _____ >\
of its\contents.. ‘ ‘ .. ■J'*̂ Omiortunitv knocks but once, but
First United Church intends to con­
tinue its-comprehensive programme of 
religious education with a' full time 
Physical Department and "to cajry on 
the work with-vigour^ .according to the 
flecision of the Official Board which 
met last Tuesday night in the Chur.ch 
Parlour.
Mr. J. 'A. Lynes was appointed as
Physical Instrucior with full cfaai'ge oL 
the Hal! and wilLsupervise all physical 
activities in the interests of: discipline. 
and.’S^dd order.*-,;Mr.'Dynes hd '̂ Îirid: 
experience ia  this ’field since his ĥ ojr-
ward the, •; full,;«Religious:.--. Education* 
course, with a view to 'qualifying for 
the position ’of Director of Religious 
Education. He. has already* done-good: 
work among the boys in this field.' * - 
Registration’is-now way at fhe j 
Church Office \^th  Mr. J. Lynes .for ■
all departments of Religious Education 
and Gymnasium 'activities. All boys 
and girls and young people rire asked to 
register ‘immediately and not later.than 
Rally 'Day, which * is set for the last 
Sunday of September. Men and wo­
men who are interested ia'badminton 
and volley ball will‘ register at the 
Church. Office ,1llsa. ’ Mr. > Lynes; will ' 
be ther^ every day-from 9 a.pj.
11'p prevent moulding, day a little^iag 
of 'dry on the top of the) elm- ^
“ "-»*”* * - .V- - -I r pportunity knocks, but, once, but , - .. ... , . * i ..t ' ' -,
...
‘i' ‘i ' ,
■M':
t , ’
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I  , WANT ADS.
niAsm
“SMS
■' elw,f«« ®0̂  . . . .
ol |W«» . ..
' " « s r ‘SSKJfis'iMsr”  *"
‘lIpBSgSSmSS^
; FO R  S A L fe-T w o  Mobtcin cows 
che^{> for cash; also two bhIos. App^» 
Maj-ehall, Benvoulln. ________
FOR SALE>—Round and split cedar 
(cncc posts, also cedar Ĵ?*̂*,̂ **̂ 
poles, 35 ft., 30 f t ,  25 ft, R*<f
'irficld, Ok. Mission, plionc 257-R3.^^
FOR SALE—Mink, Yukon an d ^p r- 
them Interior stock. O. Smith, Trout 
' 'Greek Point, Sumntcrland. 3»ip
LAKE FRONTAGE — O. .Sinjth  ̂
Troyt Creek Point, Summerland.^^
MJENERAL STORE for sale^ in pay-j
^rdll town. Wilt consider pash for stock
. «nd exchange, of property; $2,000 to 
: $3,000 will handle. No. 9/6, Courier.
4-2p
FOR SALE—Jplumbing, pipe fittings, 
ne w and tjflcd corrugated iron. /WW 
;BJack British Paint, which.,is aci^rc- 
‘••sisting, fireproof and -^  water P/oo* * 
regular price, $ |.9 ^ ^ 1 -; saje 
gaC Iron &
M^ain St., Vancpuvei^B. C. SZ-tfc
«MliW*W»
Announcements
itmdn'vtuugi
to lt|UC. Kwvw ...w.™.. m----W -‘ Buori Ummj live figar** twttat*
' hrsw. Ilk# tW#i ®* emm w¥ ^
A Well Baby Clinic will be held on 
Friday, Sept. IBth, 2.30 p.m., Women s 
Inatitttte Hall, Clcnn Avenue. 5-lc 
■ ■ • ♦ ♦
D/. Mathison, dentist. WilHts’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfC
First United Church Sale of Work
Dccernber 4th and Sth. 4-tfc■ . * ♦ *
See our Friday and
Specialo. It will pay yo«- X-uck
cry Co. _ ^• • •
Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes 
and all post offices m the Okanagan 
Valley, the local rate of subscription 
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00 
for a full year. Nd change in short term 
subscriptions or rates to other ppnjts. 
Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25; 
three months, 65c. Canada, out^de the 
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain: 
year, $2.50. United States and other 
countries: year, $3.00.
Batpurdaii 
»ck Oroc- 
11-tfc
32-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
CiLp NEWSPAPERS-;;-tJ8cful, for 
purposes besides 
They prolong greatly the Useful , me of 
lihoieum and carpets,^ 
tween them and <!% «
teh pounds for 25cf Coyricr Office. 35-tf
:> ' i.„ . """ - ' """*WA|!4yBP|‘’rMl8cellancpus
■ WANTEDr^Siiiali cottage’ or 2' robnts, 
' ‘furnished or unfurnished, close to 
.'business' centre.. No. 977, Courier^
Mrs. Roy C. Wilson, ,of Seattle, 
wishes to thank the many friends and 
relatives of her beloved aunt, Mrs. M. 
G. McGregor, for their; recent kind 
cxprcilsionB of sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes. , . ■' S-lp
CARD OF THANKS
On behalf of his ̂ mother and family 
in Hollywood, California, Clarence B. 
Thompson- wishes to thank many 
friends' for kind 'expressions of sym­
pathy-'and beautiful floral tributes, re­
ceived during their'recent sad bereave­
ment. ' , Srlc
DEATH  ̂ ''' .
, HIGHEST prices paid for rifles and 
• shot guns. Spurriers. ■ .J-JC
.WANTED—Listing of • acreage for 
sheep or cattle; also fruit ranches,
t from owners. ■ ; R.. M, .Ballantync, 
‘ Box 916, kimloops. ‘ ~
•^'NOBBY’" buys second-hand furmtu^ 
’ and junk. Chimney ^cep . SEND 
'FORnkNOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
'-St., phone 498; res. 5I5-R. 45-tfc
-'WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
' goods of c9ery descnption. Call and 
' see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfr
 ̂ ROOM AND BOARD
-c o m f o r t a b l e  rooms and board.
Phone *181, MIrs. Mandefield, .Eli 
. Avenue. • . _________
- BOXr D and rooms for' oi« or tsvo 
ladies in private, home. , P-0. Box
CRAFTER—On August 31st, sud­
denly, after two days' illness, :^TS26 
Fort Street, Victoria, Alfred Gilbert 
Grafter, beloved husband of Annie. E. 
■w, Craftcr, died peacefully in his sleep. 
Edmonton and Calgary papers pleas;
copy.
BIRTH
WEDDELL—At the Kelowna Ge 
eral Hospital, September 9th, to fhe 
wife of E. C. Weddejl, a son,. , S-lc
m a r r ia g e s
1067.. S-tfc
b o a r d  AND ROOMS-:Al80 nice 
’.bright toom for housekeeping, dovm- 
. “otairs. Mrs. Wright, Glenn'Ave« phone 
-^639-R. . V ,
TO RENT
HOUSEKEEPING rooms to’let, fur- 
 ̂ nished x>r^^nfjufnishedv,APPIy  ̂A 
: Shelley,; Glenwbod Ave. * 5-lc
TO RENT—Four' room apartment, 
modern^ hlose in. Apply, Dote &
. " - Srtfc- Ryan.
FOR r e n t —Nice f u n d e d  bunga 
low, close in, $37.50. /ease  obtam- 
gble. MdTavish & W hips, Ltd. 5-lc
- FOR RENT^Vimy/Ave.,^^ adjoining 
• -Lake lot,' 5 rooms^nev^Iy .built, fully
^modern bungalow,/occupation October 
1st. Harvey Ave,f fully, modern .stuc- 
xo bungalow, on half,acre.lot,^ full base-
- ment, furnace; garhge, occupation-«p-
- tember ISth. ' Kelowna'Realty Co.,
. ' jihone 488; evenings 392-R. , 4-tfc
R O R  RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
, 'rooms, modern conveniences;'com­
fortable, economical. Phone 380, Cen- 
' tral Apartments. 44-tfc
SITUATIONS W A N IRP
YOUNG WOMAN'wants position as 
housekeeper or in general house- 
'  work.' No.. ,975,, Courier. • 4-2p
LOST AND FOUND
LOST or stolen from .Wardlaw Ave., 
' . Alsatian Police bitch, half, grown.
Anyone harbouring same after this 
• date' will be prosecuted. $5 reward.- G.
H . Goldsmith, phone 55S-L4. 5-lp
SIXTY-FIVE pairs of stolen shoes, 
property of Police, lost on Vernon
Road last Friday. Finders please,  ̂imti- 
-;fy local Police. ,, , 5-lc
 ̂ LQST-^WalRt, containing valuable 
'■ . insoraiice, papers. Finder please re- 
- turn same to James Bennie,' Willow 
. Inn. : ;  S-lp
H A V E  Y O U R
B u n m w w E R S
p r i n t e d
■'  ̂ /:vPatersoi|M-iMafshall., '
A  quiet wedding, took place in Wes­
ley United Church, Calgary, on Aug­
ust 24th, when Kathleen Hume, only 
daughter* of Mr. and Mrs. N. Marshall; 
of Lethbridge a.hd ‘ .Kelowna,,‘became 
the bride of Mr/ R. J. Ritchie ;Pater.*?pm 
G.A., only.* son of Mrs. -Wm« Paterson, 
of Lethbridge; Alta. Rev; T. T. Faicfe 
ney officiated. •  ̂*
* iBaldock—White - .
Of interest to their many friend’s 
was the,wedding on Thursday last of 
Violet,'youngest daughter, of Mr. and 
Mrs C. White, of Kelowna, and Mr, 
Ernest Baldock,, youngest son of Mrs, 
Baidock and the late Mr. J.'-Bal^cK,, 
of Warboys; Huntingdonshire, Eng? 
land. The marriage ̂ was splemniaed âj 
2 p.m. in St. Michael & AlP^Angels’ 
Church, Rev. C. E. Davis offiaatmgj 
The chancel and altar were banked 
with flowers and the guest pews wefe
marked '- with bows'of white; . satin ;;r ib ­
bon, with fern and baby's breath’ 
through the knot. . . -
, The bride, given in marriage by her 
father, wore aa ankle length princes^ 
model gow’n o f ‘shimmering white saft; 
in and Chantilly dace. Imnlediately bej> 
low the neckline" an inset of shirred 
lace formed a unique yoke which ex­
tended, over the shoulders into a decol- 
lette cape,, The hipline.was made pro­
minent by a  doubletiered peplum pf 
lace, and the long, tight,.fitting sleeves 
had wristlets of lace, giving the ern-- 
pire mitten effects ‘A tiny vl>elt. of 
in:marked'the natural waistline.  ̂ '^ e , 
embroidered silk net veil was held jn ,bp? 
coming^style by a Russian coronet fof 
orange blossoms; and she carried sfate-: 
ly gladioli'.aUd 'carnatipns. Her only 
oimament'Vms -a: triplc'Strand, of peck-,
let pearls.
,Thc' - bride^s attendants,' Miss Era 
Jenkins' and '.Miss -Milliceht .‘‘Billyj’ 
Simpson; were gowned in larkspur blue 
silk georgette and shell pink French 
cr^pev- - their acoessories - including 
Empress Eugenie hats, long glPYe^and 
pumps . in . harmonizing itpnes. ̂  ;They 
carried arm bouquets of pmlc,gladiph. 
Mfi' 'Walter -Bohrep supported the
grooms .while 'Mr, Harry; Mc'Call 'aud
Mr. William Sands acted as ushers*^; i  
' Mrs. A. J . Pritchard, L.R.A.M;, 
A.R.C.M., rendered the nuptial music.' 
and dujring the signing of the. register 
Mrs; Jones, of .Okanagan Mission, sang 
“The Lord Bless Thee and Keep 
Thee;" * ' ,
• Following the ceremony, a .reception 
was held on the lawn at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Lawson Avenue, 
where her mother and sister assisted 
in receiving. Dainty refreshments were 
served. The bride's table, covered by 
a ‘beautiful lace clotR'was dentred by a 
three-tier' - wedding' cake, which was 
guarded-'by rpsebuds In silver yase^ 
Those who/assisted in serving included 
Misses' Winnifred Hurdtng, Cecily 
Tutt, Nellie Krasselt, .^Florence Mc  ̂
Kinnon, Ivy Ashworth, Muriel Jenki: 
ins and Mabel Jenkins.'' * ’ S ;;
At 4 p.m., the bridal couple left on 
a brief honeymoon^ ""The bride's travel­
ling costume was a skipper blue flpt 
crepe dress. Empress 'Eugenie hat aPd; 
a brpadciPth coat, the' collar and fcuff|;
of: which'.were , trimmed' With Vispa fUrl
Qn*their return, Mr. and Mrs.. Bai­
dock will reside at Okana^n Mission,
, Local and Personal
Mrs. F. A~ T»yR>r rfturnrd from 
Buccaneer Bay last week,
Mrs. H. Marairda left on .Saturday by 
Canadian National for the Coast.
Miss Mary Willits left on *Ihureday 
last by Canadian Pacific for Calgary.
Mr. W. Maddiu was a visitor |o  
Kamloops on Tuesday, fcturping yes­
terday.
Magistrate J. F. Uuriie was a Canada 
iau National passenger to the Coast on 
Friday.
Mr. Dan kcMillan. of Vancouver, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. D. McMillan, 
Riciitcr Street. ..
Mr. and Mi;8. Alan Judge, of Vernon, 
spent the week-end in fown, guests at 
the Willow Iriii,
Briaitl. of Vancouver, is in 
I business. He is registered
Mr. I 
the city on 
at the Mayfair Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. DcGroot,.of Seat­
tle, Were guests of the 'Mayfajr Hotel 
ov^ thc/wcc^eiid and holiday
yCaiufdrau^Natioiinl tiigs/N 5 and the 
yRa<Mu8,’'/N o. 3; are now operating 
with barges-in lake freight, s e rv ic ^  ,
r. Earl Murchison, of the Omiard 
City Motors Ltd-, went to Rcvclstokc 
on a business trip over the week-end.
Mr. and'Mrs. Henry Pichc apd son 
Paul, of Decker Lake', B.C.,'arc visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Felix Ar- 
nicncaii. Kelowna.
Mr., Harry Reynolds.. of the. local 
staff of the Canadian Bapk of CorP- 
mcrcc, spent the week-end and holiday 
at his homo in Revelstoke,
Mr. C. 6 , Smith, Principal of Col­
lege Heights, Lacombe, Alta,, is a 
guest nt the_ Mayfair Hotel while visit-, 
ipg friends in the district
Col. J.: P. Fell, of Vancouver, who 
had been staying at the EldoVado 
Arms, returned to , th,c Coast by Can­
adian National oh Monday.
Kelowna Oil WeU No,*-! hPs now 
attained a depth of 1,825 feet and drill­
ing is reported to be much easier.. The 
gress being made is gratifying^
Owing to inclement. weather, ■, the 
cricket match scheduled for Sunday last 
jetween the Occidental and the Can­
adian Legion had to he postponed until, 
a later date.
m m m A m - m  .......
AT FALL FAIR
Cont^'ued from page 4
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’ You haven't ■ lost' ‘̂ everything 
yott’ve lost-hobe. , r  ̂ " f '
Some' men think they do well bv 
doing their friends.'-
A woman seldom.kneWa.just what 
she wants, .but 'she usually gefa i t  ' ' . ,
t. Peter Blacky of Prince. Rupert, 
was a; recent visitor to the city as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dayton Wilr 
iams. He left- by car _ bn/-Saturday for 
Montreal, where he will attend McGill 
University.
Miss Tsobel Murray. Kelowna’s tal­
ented young violiniste. -who/ recently 
completejl eight months study In Los“ 
Angeles, arrived, home from :Yancouyer 
on Tuesday;. .She plans to, spend the 
winter here confinuing' her studies. .
Misses Ruby and ^arjorie Jolley are; 
entering, the Kelowna - business /.world 
this week; . They ‘are opening -‘The 
Children’s Shop" In the Royal Anpe. 
iotel block, where they will handle the 
atest th children’s Wear, ladies’ under­
wear and hosiery.
Mickey Jones, 8-year-oldaon of - Mr. 
and Mrs. O. L. Jones,°suffered a pain-, 
i:ul; accident on Knox Mountain, last 
week, when he fell down a . rocl^ in­
cline and received -internal injuries in' 
addition to .fractured . ribs.' He is now 
progressing^ nicely and is..o» the road 
to recovery.
It is expected -that Canadian, Pacific' 
*lailway service through the Rockies, 
suspended this week by washouts at 
Glacier and /on the; main -line g t Twin 
Sutte : Greek,. east ' of Revelstoke.' will 
le resumed ; tomorrow. Meanwhile, 
G.P.R. trains . are . being detoured by 
way of the K.V.R/
Mrs. A. H. DeMara and Mr. and; 
Mrs. -Charles DeMara and son, Bobby, 
spent the week-wid and /holiday with 
sir. and Mrs; G; E. McPherson, Kam? 
oops, returning by motor car on Tues­
day. Mrs. /Walker, mother of Mrs./ A. 
4. DeMara, who had' been visiting 
drs. MePhersorr, returned also, / .
Allan Poole, Harold Johnston, How­
ard Ryan and- Dave Garbutt, the Kel? 
owna athletes who made. such a splenr 
did showing in the. Labour Day sports 
at Revelstoke,; were guests of the„;Ror 
tary Club at their regular weekly lun­
cheon in the Royal Anne Hoiel on 
Tuesday.: Mr. R. G. Rutherford was 
also a guest.  ̂ .
Lert. Dpvis and his Royal /Arcadians 
orchestra,:‘of ;Galgary played for sever­
al dances /here within the past; week-- 
one at the Aquatic Pavilion on Friday 
evening,; another at the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Labour Day, and a dance at 
Winfield on Tuesday night. This six- 
piece orchestra will also play at a dance 
at thp: Eldorado Arms on Tuesday; Mr. 
Delvis is a' former resident of Kelowna*
xanpery at /Kamloops is endeay-; 
■ring to save., as much of; the tomato 
crop in that/district as possible, and is 
appealing to .;the women of thfe Hub 
City'to com.e to their Assistance. They 
have , been e^eriencing/'difficulty ' in 
obtaining sufficient help to enable them; 
to take care of the quantity coming iq. 
The company’&vpolicy is to employ onlv 
white help who live In the Kamloops 
district. * . ' '
^/‘iffeavy rain on Sunday was generpllx' 
welcomed, although it brought a very 
abrupt change ;of '‘temperature from; 
summer conditions to thosis-of 'fal!
boat. Posters on health abb .convey 
sound advice in a pictorial way.
Women's Institute Display
Jteturning to the main floor, the most 
striking and attractive display on the 
north side of the hall is the conjoint 
exhibit of five {ocal Women’s Instit­
utes, including Kelowna, East Kelow 
im, Okanagan Mission, Okanagan Cen­
tre and Westbank. It contains a large 
variety o( samples of women’s handi­
craft, including knitted work, gloves 
cushions, hand-woven cloth bags, lea­
ther flowers, baskets, pine needle work 
hand embroidery and sewing, water col­
ours, pen paintings, leather worked 
footstool, hooked rugs, dresses, quilts, 
a moat artistic folding screen with pic­
tured panels, and many other articles.
Commercial Exhibits
Only two comninicrcial exhibits were 
visible when the Courier reporter visi­
ted the hall yesterday and this morn 
iiig. A large booth on the north side, 
occupied by the. Kelowna Furniture 
Co., disvflays a variety of house furn­
ishings and Victor radios, ami Jopc.s 
& Tempest also .show furniture, Philco 
radios and Cofficld Gyrator washing 
machines.
Poultry
The interior of the poultry building 
is almost fqrlorn, with so many empty 
coops, due to a gredt falling-off in the 
number of exhibits. The low price of 
eggs seems to have a dampening,effect 
upofi the enthusiasm of poultrymen, 
and the exhibits arc only, about one- 
third the number of birds shown last 
year. Plymouth Rocks and Leghorns 
predominate, some vtry fine birds of 
the former breed being on exhibition. 
An interesting exhibit, is that, of Blue 
Andalusians, a breed not often seen 
in this district. Rabbits and ducks are 
completely ihinus, together with ban­
tams and the other fancy concomitants 
of a poultry show that are always at­
tractive to the kiddies, and there is 
nothing really in the poultry house to, 
interest them, unless perhaps a few 
geese, which are down on the ground 
level and therefore more easily seen.
, Live Stock
As last year, dairy cattle, constitute 
the mainstay, of the live ; stoek classes, 
the number of horses forward being 
ve.ry ■ disappointing* There are a ..few- 
sheep but no pigs. The live "Stock did 
not arrive on the ground until ten 0’? 
clock today, and time available would 
permit' of only a. hasty examination.' 
Out^anding features are -the animals 
;from the herds of Messrs. W. R. Bar- 
lee & Son, Greenmeadows Ranch, G. 
pl Cameron, Guisachan Ranch, and 
A; V. Surtees, Greenways 'Ranch, .Ok­
anagan • Mission, representing; three 
breeds, Holstein,; Guernsey and..Jersey. 
The cattle are^ housed in decorated 
booths and make a good showing ; T^ 
Greenmeadows exhibit; include *. eight 
head of different ages and sexes, Mf. 
Cameron shows nine Guernseys and. 
Mr. Surtees, seven Jerseys. Two- or̂  
three other animals are also shown by 
other exhibitors.
Sporta And Amusement Features 
This afternoon a programme of 
races and athletic sports is being car­
ried out, which should attract a good 
attendance. Entertainment features are 
lacking this year outside of what games 
of chance or skiU may be operated by 
local people today. There are no swings 
or merry-go-rounds, such'as delight .the 
hearts of the little folks and which are 
needed to. round out the fun of the fain 
It should be possible to obtain some 
of these features ' without. the undesir­
able ‘̂ skin games” that are generally 
attached to them! as hangers?oin«cand 
the Fair Association directorate should 
take steps early iiext year to secure 
them, as the Fair is altogtether. too dull 
an affair and needs brightening up, so 
as' to combine amusement and enter­
tainment, with the more solid objects 
for;which-it Is carried on annually.
Prize Awards > '
The full list of prize V awards will he 
published in next week’s issue.
Dr. aildf Mrs. Black ' have had.., as 
■4heir:gueSls''.this'':week;;.-̂ rŝ ^̂  
■her:';;daughter,v._;Miss:;';,Gretta;̂ ^̂ ^
'Thihan,'■/'.;/ South',/ / Fbrmqsa,''/;':,,alsp̂  ̂:t- Miss 
Asttisir6 ngf of Kjandbi Kbrra^ '̂ ‘ 'Mrs;; 
Gauld and Miss Gauld are represehta- 
tiyes of the United Ghuircĥ ^̂ Ŵ̂  ̂
Formt^a: ’ Mrs; Gauld ĥ ^̂  
forty "years senrice as -a missipnaiy' /^ud 
Nursife Gauld has been'in^c^ 
hospital fOT the past; sixj years, ̂ 
Armstrong is nurse in charge-of Dr.' 
Black’s hospital in Kando,: and is ^e? 
tlirning, to that 'position 
furlough in Canada.
: Pastoy C. B. Close; who has been, in 
charge r^f the lyorR 
Taberhacle. L^wrehce 'Avenue;" 
past./y!Bati, rhavingv 
,call?:'tQ'’':take:.;uprF6me/;^^ 
ln;.^Sasl t̂ahewah;^■has';::t■ehd(^  ̂
;riCTatioh|aa^ Pastoy'bf 
.aiid:'’ Ivî iil’: 'leave'/'-Vfbr .^Saskatchevrah'/'/bh/ 
Monday. Evangelistv. A* Scratchi'who 
mountains and .'’has brought some >be-l*conducted a series of meetings here
FRfWCE m  W AJLm  TO
EXHIBIT AT ARMSTRONG
Shorthorns From Altwrta Ranch Kn 
tersd At Interior Provincial 
Exhibition
Judging from the cntrici* already re 
teived and tUo.se jiromiscd and yet to 
come, there will be a great exhibition 
at ArmstroiiK this yc.vr again. The 
Shorthorns from the IVincc of Wales' 
Alberta ranch arc already entered, am 
a great many people will visit the EX- 
hihition to sec thi.s fine herd alone, at 
though there will he other Shorthorns 
and various other breeds of cattle as 
richly bred as the herd of His Rpqyal 
Highness. Jcnscy exhibits.will be large 
y from the ^cll-knowu herds through­
out the Okanogan, with the possible 
exception of one herd from the outside. 
Ayrshires will also be largely valley 
xhihits, with two or three displays 
from elsewhere. ..There will likely .h® 
wo herds of Guernseys from outside 
in a!ddition to valley entries. Present 
prospects arc that the Holstcins will 
nil be local exhibits. The Red Polls 
will be coming from a radius of one 
lundred miles.
, There will be two or three outside 
exhibits of sheep arid swine.
The poultry show promises to be 
argcr than ever,' with the exhibits com- 
ng from various points. '
The grain show is going to be a 
World’s Grain Farr in miniature. The 
same classification is being used and 
three of the test judges in the West 
have been secured to place the awards 
n this section*
The fruit show, owing to the late­
ness of. the fair, promises to be better 
han usual. Of course the bulk of the 
exhibits vvill come from south of tho- 
Armstrong district. ,
If frost does not intervene, there 
should be the usual good flower show.
The ladies’ sections will have more 
room for display this year and a big 
entry is anticipated.
The sports programme, which starts 
a t ' l l  o’clock on the last day, is the 
lest programme ever presented at this 
ilxhibition* At present, there are two 
carloads of horses promised'from the 
iCelowna district alone for these con­
tests and a real day’s entertainment is 
assured.
All the buildings and grounds/ are 
low in first-class shape and, whether it 
rains or not, exhibitors, and visitors 
will 'be very comfortable, di^ring the 
time of the Exhibition.
Entries close September 16th, and 
xhibits will be placed in position S®P" 
ember 22nd, the show continuing until 
September 24th. - ;
FOOD FOR T H E  pisH E R M A N
AND HIS FAM ILY
a l ! / «
Until has quenched, the forest (ires iir the
lated benefit to the' parched, orchards, 
although not enough in ‘ qaantitsr to 
make up for the.prolohged period of 
drought V Monday was an ideal autumn 
day„*‘and the holiday was enjoyed 
many, who went afield. "
last summer, has accepted the call to 
the pastorate here and wiH; fake/charge 
in the near' fufure, MeaUwhile, Mrs. 
Close, 'who' is a deaconess, will remain 
in  ̂charge, here until Mr. Scratch at*
(By Barbara iB. Brooks)
Most fishermen are poor coriversa? 
tionalists while: engaged in this favour­
ite sport. Of course j afterwards, they 
can tell most amazing fish stories, , but 
during the actual; time of action , they 
choose to remain silent. The lazy .lap 
of the waves against the boat and the 
luzzing of an' occasional. curious.-fly 
miisic to', their ears and they arc 
content to sit quietly, reflecting life |n  
their mind’s eye . . . andj waiting for 
the fish .to bite.
Fresh air and outdoor ^atmosphere 
make for healthy appetites / .and al­
though the fisherman may forget the 
time of day; for a while, pangs of hun­
ger will sometimes .disturb his reveries, 
and-he will want food. The food pro­
vided should; be light, compact - and 
easy to' handle, as. most fishermen pre- 
; :er to eat in the boat. They - fear, los­
ing' a  good catch ■ if they leave their 
Ishing grounds and go^to shore.'r/ r. ;
The quotation of “ Water, water eVr' 
erywhere-^and not a drop to drink-’ 
is a good one to remember when one 
jS;;planning a lunch for a, fishing party* 
The food must be neither too -sweet, 
too dry nor too salty,' as foods of these 
types create thirst and the water sup? 
ply Is usually limited. Another factor 
to be remembered ', is that there, is al­
ways; an unavoidable dampness-1 pre­
sent in a boat.' For this reason all 
sandwiches, Cookies or ̂ cakes should 
,e well wrapped in several thicknesses 
M waxed paper.: Also, as facilities are 
ew, the food should be prepared so 
hat it can' be eaten without coming 
n direct contact with the -hands, of the 
Consutt^ r̂. The' sandwiches, may .be 
held by their wrappings and other 
food - should be eaten -by means of pa­
per implements.
As sandwiches, with few exceptions, 
are the main'part of these meals,Met 
US give ^ou a few hints; The other­
wise-popular ham, sardine, cheese/ and. 
bacon fillings must be forgotten on 
ibis occasion. They are much too SEdty 
tnd will cause the-water in tbe thermos 
ug to dis'appear too rapidly. We sug­
gest chopped egg and celery, sli^d 
:old chicken, pork, beef or veal. Lct- 
uce'and cucumbers may be used but 
omatoes are apt to be difficult to-eat 
and will often soak the bread. Mayon- 
iaise,' pickles-. and plives. should be / used 
s p ^ ^ ly -  '  ̂  ̂ ^
With fl jlevr sandwiches/and perhaps
gaaw
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F a l l  C o a t s
F e a t u r e  M o u l d e d  
L i n e s  a n d  
L a v i s h  U s e  o f  
F u r s
T his new assortm ent will ap­
peal to  every* wom an seekinjj 
something, new .Tind diffetent.
Slightly flared cuffs—beautiful 
fabrics in black and new colours 
of green, brown and rust shades. 
Coats of regal sm artncss;tba t as­
sure a successful season o i  cor­
rect style and^ satisfaction.
' \  ' - „
■ N,
F u r trim m ed models from—
$ 2 3 .7 5  TO $ 4 9 .7 5
;; o f  S l i o e s ,  ; $ 4 . ‘7 5
A fternoon and E vening Slippers are  on sale h e re ^ h is  
week a t this low price and consist of high heel m odels in 
black kid, black m at calfj black patent and brow n suede 
and kid* See these splendid shoes at this ( I J / i  
low price* SP E C IA L , per pair 0  O
‘ , '1 I ' r ' '■.*•' ' .;f \ ‘ ^ V  '"U *
RHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
; ; - / ; U ;
l i i l l i i i i i i i l i
SElTEM V ER  7  TO  14
THIS IS B. C  LAMB W U K
4-2c
BUBARRASSINO MOMBNT3
3 0 5 T  ^ E W R li
t>o
. T O
f n  9. ‘H i  _  [
some / fruit-, (which Is high in water 
content), -the fisherman can appease 
his Jiunger.
I t  is often - customary for the fisher­
man to take his, wife and children with 
him; The small children - will. -qause 
little trouble If they / are allowed to sit 
in theFottom of the boat, and are given 
a few toys and something to eat. Their 
food will icshse few alterations in-' the 
regulaV lunch provisions. A box'-’of 
corn ilakesi' or crisp rice cereal,, an 
extra thermos jug of-milk and a; bowl 
and Ibpoon will be all that" is necessary, 
to keep them well nourished and happy 
during .the day* In fact, with the gentle
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
v e g e t a b l e  s h i p m e n t s
For Week Ending ;/September S^; 1931
’ Carloads 
1931 1930
Fruit ................... .—.... 10 S .
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 123. 1Q7
Vegetables , ..............— ..... 1 ‘ 0
Canned Goods (Via C.N«R*) 3 12
GLENMORE
meeting pf̂  the Glenmore- Frujf 
Growers'  ̂Association- Was held on; Fri-*, 
day evening, when/Mr, Englet^ave an 
address on fruit'by-prodUcls<i>A Idng,rock ' . /  ,l..:boa< aad .he W  or ,
conversation,^ they will so6n be asleep, ed, and it was eventually decided to ad-
s* . «-..’r * ... joui^'until Frida '̂,.,tKe IStfa.inst, to en-
abIe''addiflcnaLdata :tp he ^ thered .'' *
Mr. W. R, Recd'.gaVe someTigures
unaware, of the big fish which’ just 
eluded their father*^ hook. ' > , , '  <
' The history of'the, world is’a--̂ record 
pf ;hisses .add k i s s e ^ . • ' ' U  ̂ j
on,' th e . iriigafion pumping ittvestij^-
tions,:but' the' final results
gineer’s ' wofk arisnotravailable *yeU'' .
IS : ' ' ' *i , t '*v
ik
inAfiiift ity« « ! »  w m m w n ik  m v m m m  aw »  ^m M nsM A m  o m c U M m M X
TAKE SNAPSHOTS
ON TM®
HUNTING T R IP
If your »tiortln« equipment doe« 
not include « KODAK, atop in 
ond aek to Bce nomo of the now 
modelB.
Folding Kodaks from  $5.00 
up.
Do not worry about dull days and poor liglit, witli a MODERN 
KODAK and VERICHROME FILM you can get good pictures
even if it is raining.
YOU W ILL GET TJHEM AT
P . B . W IL U T S &  C O ., L T D .
THK REXALL d r u g  STORE
Phono 10 Kelowna, B. C.
The fdtdest, amootheatt 
fih ed t, Rye Whiaky 
on the ahelvea, ■
B .C ,  1 2  Y E A R  O i e
DOUBLE DISTILLED RVE .
Eveiy drop 12 years 
old—age, Ck>vemiiieiit 
guaranteed*
$ 3 3 0
Rep. Q u a r t
VWr MdU At VAtt̂ hNtAt o<r tbt liquor ^nuol Bo»rd. i . Oiracar iMpartmcnt* Vlotoria* II* ,C» /
V'.. P-,-
le-B
T his advertisem ent is not published o r displayed by the  L iquor 
, Control ,Bpard d r  th e  G overnin^ut’of British Columbia.,
N e w  C u s t o m e r s
o f an
O l d  B a n k
IB stablishsd  in
t8i7, 50 yearn before Cbnfodetatio% tbe 
Bank of bfontreal gave Canada its fost 
permaiTfint bank a ^  laid the founck- 
< ddili of dbe Canadian banking system.
At its Hundreds of Bmnehes dirou^KUit 
die country die Bank is constandy wel* 
coining new customers. B a^ new gener­
ation of Canadians finck in the Bai^ of 
Montreal dependable sa^y and service 
in ^  foiandal matters.
BANK OF 
MONTREAL
Estahltshed l8i7
Tk>:al Anus in Bxcaas of.̂ 7S<̂ 000,0QO
K eldw na'B ranch: C. B . W IN T E R , Mamager
BRITISH TRIUMVIRATE IN NATIONAL EMERGENCY 
The British Labour govermuont resigned office on August 24th, as the,result of failure to reach any common 
agreement upon the measures necessary to , cope with the national financial crisis. It was succeeded by a temporary 
non-nnrtv coalition administration under fhe leadership of Ramsay MacDona d (centre), who has tthe active support
I IV.UV.X.. V... ...~ ______ _______________ _____ Conservative chieftain. Mr.
Baldwin has joined the new cahinerbuT M ^ Uoyd Gcorg ,̂’owing to the state of his health; has been unable to do so. 
Ramsiiy MacDonald has l)ccn dcposijd as leader of the Labour party by the overwhelming majority opposed to the 
new move, and Arthur Henderson has been plcctcd in his stead.
QUALITY OF ONION
CROP EXCELLENT
(Gontinupd from page l.>
<T he’thief always robs himself of 
more thap he t a t ^  away from anyone 
else.—Roy Smith. ■,
. Attd'ttbw a Ttyt'uf businesses ^  In 
$neh;had shape^that the owaero at« 
laymg off their" sott-hi*lA^> ‘ '''
A.goo3i deal of theso^nd finan<d^< &d> 
vice, of last year |urned put to  be mdstly 
sound.—-Judge. ‘ ‘ ^
& ^ a t ^  golf has' iiassed, but we 
^tiil have mioia^re business mid­
get premia. • w  , » , ' '
general is only fair. Rain would bring 
about conditions for ‘ better colour. 
Wealthy and' Gravenstcins arc moving 
from this district, but so far movcmeiit 
is slow. These varieties will be at their 
best for shipping next week.' However, 
at' the present time some very fine 
Gravenstcins and Wealthies are moving 
out. A car of Kootenay Gems is also 
moving this week. ■
Bartlett ‘ pears arc in good demand 
and some very-nice fruit is going out. 
Growers, however, have been slow in 
getting this variety picked.
The mpyement of vegetables contin­
ues to he fair ,.tp good on the local mar­
ket, but prices are nbhe too.good. The 
cannery at Brilliiant, is in, operation with 
tomatbes^ The tomato crop on the 
whole will be lighter than last year 
and the demaSd ’has' been gobd on the 
local market.
Kelowna, Sept 4
' Dry weather has continued since , the 
last report. Some orchards have dried 
out so much that the leaves are wilting 
and ''dropping. > Orchards _situated more 
favourably as to water supplies, espec­
ially in the heavier soils, are generally 
carryifig a good crop of fruit. I t  is 
questionable whether some of the driest 
places will properly mature the crop.
• For^the most part apples should be a 
fair-size'and normal in colourj Insect 
injury is greater than-last year. . .
Penticton, . Kereiheos, Kaleden, Oliver, 
- ’ Oscqmos, Sept. 2 , ;
, The weather for the past two weeks 
has been hot and dry, except for scat­
tered showers, on 2Sth and 26th. For­
est fires are still doing considerable 
damage, and there is a good deal of 
smoke in the air. '  : . —
Bartlett and Flemish Beauty pears 
are practically all picked. Wealthies 
are about finished, and Gox-s Orange 
are commencing to move. Elberta and 
J. H. Hale peaches. are coming in in 
quantity,' and it is expect*ed that the 
peak will -be reached about the begin­
ning of next week. Some Italian prun-: 
es are moving. ' ^
In the Oliver and Osoyoos district,
BUILDING UP FLOCKS
W ITH R.O.P. PULLETS
Reports received by tliij, RouUry Div­
ision of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa indicate that 
poultry breeders" cnterecjPin the federal 
policy of Record of Performance have 
available a good supply oif ten to twelve 
week old R.O.P. pullets.
Puliets of this type produced for sale 
as R.OiP. approved chicks offer the 
farjner who wants to expand his oper­
ations to include poultry breeding in a 
practical way a special opportunity for 
getting right into this kind of work. 
The progeny, of approved flbck mat­
ings under the broad general scheme oL 
flock improvement developed by the 
federal Department, these pulletS; are 
eligible for entry in either Registra.tion 
or R.O.P. .
$ome of the reasons -why more farm­
ers are finding it -worth’ while to take 
up poultry breeding work are: Sales of 
eggs to supply: approved hatcheries;' 
■the hatching and sale of R.O.P. approv­
ed chicks; the prbductidix erf approved 
cockerels, and last'*' but not least, im­
provement in the production ability of 
their own laying flock.- ,
HOTBED SOILS AND
THEIR PREPARATION
THURSDAY, 8KPTBMUKR 10, IMl
MACHINE; PU L I^  FEATHERS,
• These days bhê  hbars a Ibt about the 
“machine age” and of what tii.achmes 
will do/but it is cei^ihly’interesting to 
udte that a machine has been developed 
-wdiich will puli the feathers off ai hen 
iaster than it can be done by, hand and 
do a. better job; . By the simple process 
of using sets of SluminiUfm .di$c§; each 
reyofving a t. a slightly different; plane 
thkn the other;- aneffident^^ ĵ  is
produced. The ^scs are iiried' with 
tubber, eliminatihg noise and Aivihg-a 
better grip. They opera,te;dt' a - speed 
of fifty plucks per second. , .
Oil - easy birds tbe plucking can be 
completed* in two minutes, while . on 
young roosters. about .Three and a half 
min-utes - are Tequired. .The . laying ef­
fected by this rriachine-i is better ap­
preciated -when it is considered that an 
average speed, ' for hand plucking , is 
around six birds an hour. - v'
This is one of the vihteresting. items 
gleaned, from the Internatipnal Review, 
of Poultice, Science, ;bffidal Qrgan;of the 
.World’s Poultry Science Association, 
cantaloupes are about at the peak, and under the auspites of the Fifth World’s-
peaches should be finished in about a  
week’s time; Some McIntosh should 
be ready about the lDth,of the month. 
The Cawston cannery is the only plant 
operating on tomatoes in this section.
Vernon, Armstrong, Okanagan Centre, 
Oyama,.Septi= 5■ ■ S'- . ■ ■ . . , , . . V ■ , . - . , . .. •
" Our summer heat appears to be de­
finitely broken and today, the weajther 
is cool and sho.weryi This is" welcomed' 
and it is hoped will be the forerunner, 
of some good rains, which the country 
is greatly in need. > >
The colour should now rapidly im-, 
prove in all tree fruits. Although Mc­
Intosh are nearing maturity, they are 
still lacking the necessary colour re-' 
quired for this variety, to place it into 
the better grades,. Hyslop ■ crabs and 
Italian prunes are no.w ipoving freely, 
and it appears as though the prunes 
will this year go out with .ho difficulty 
on account. of the short crop. The 
Wealthy crop is'> moving but'' only 
slowly.  ̂ '
The^oniop harvest -is .now in full 
s^ing and the majority; of fields show a 
crop of excellent quality. bulbs/^although 
on. the averagre. the tonnage - -will: be 
lighter than- last year. In ' the- Arm-̂  
strong .district there' is an .excellent 
crop' of lettuce now being; cut- and this 
should last for practically v’ a , month. 
The late celery crop is of exce11ent̂  
quality but St present movement of nhe 
same is very slow. This condition, 
lowever, should Improve with 'the ad*? 
vent of the first killing frost through­
out the Prairies. -
Poultry Congress, which is being held 
in Rome in 1933..
Othm- nations feait that talkies vrill 
make all the world speak English. Not 
some of the talkies We’ve heard.
YOUNG CANADIAN GIRL SUC;
CEEDS IN m o v ie s
Sixteen-*year--6ld Cecilia Parker, new­
est ingenue on the Fox lot. , in ; Holly­
wood j is ; blonde, . bfown-ej^ed, Canad­
ian' and homesick. i-’Our home was in 
Fort William,' Ontario,” 'she said,--“and 
I can ,still see everything as it was—>
* (Experimental Farms Note)
Just as good seed of the best varieties 
is important to the success of plant 
production, properly prepared soil plays 
an important part in the growing of 
good .healthy plants.^ -While it is true 
that almost any soil of a light nature is' 
fairly satisfactory in which' to start 
plants, yet there comes a time in the 
development of these plants when the 
most exactirig requirements must be 
fulfilled, and, ujilessThe soil is prepared 
in such a way as to meet those re­
quirements, thciplants may fail to make 
proper growth or be a total failure.,
Physically, hotbed -soil must be of a 
light or loamy nature with fibre in suf­
ficient -quantity to act as a sponge to> 
hold -water and tp keep the soil in good 
open condition; • The fibre should be 
the residue from grass roots or other 
healthy plant growth and vegetable 
matter. Besides keeping the soil open, 
fibre also forms the basis of humus sup­
ply and a harbour, for friendly bacteria
Where the texture of the soil is not 
right, soil amendments may be neces 
sary in the form of clean washed river 
sand, -which should be added in suffic­
ient quantity to igake certain that the 
soil , will drain off all excess water anc 
allow the proper aeration which is. so 
essential to the root growth of - the 
plants. The proper amoun^ of sand to 
add to the soil can easily be determinet 
by, taking a handful,of• the mixture that 
has the riiihimum moisture content anc 
pressing it firmly in the hand.' When 
released it should .'crumble easily when 
light pressure'is applied with the thumb, 
Should the soil remain in a compact' 
lump or break up into eparse, hare 
pieces, more sand will be required to! 
make, it friable and -open.
To obtain a soil of even consistency; 
the ordinary rtin of field soil will not be 
found to suffice.' The use of piled green 
sods is by .far the most satisfactory 
means 6f insuring a supply of soil with 
fibre :and humus. The sod should be 
cut from , a light clay loam* soil at a  
time when there is a growth of about 
six inches of grass.: In cutting sods re­
move about four inches of soil with.the 
srrass. As soon as. possible these sods 
should be hauled and piled, with/the 
grass side .down, in a square, even pile, 
layer about, with manure that has'been 
well-rotted,, so that when the pile is 
completed it should be about five feet 
high. Sods piled during June and July 
would be re^dy for slicing down a year 
later or in the autumn. This may seem 
a long time to: wait , on soil for special 
.work, but where the best,results are to 
be obtained it really, pays to wait.
In preparing the soil from a year old 
pile of sod .It is important, that the sod 
pile be .sliced- down in thin slices from 
the Top of the pile to the bottom, thus 
the: sod _ and-manure layers -will be cut 
through, and wheti thrown up in a heap 
will become evenly mixed. This first 
cutting ^should-be done -during-August 
or September; The. pile of cut sod 
should be again turned and pulverized 
in the process of turqing, after which it 
should be stor.^d in a frost proof place 
for early ̂ r i t lg  use. If  the soil lacks 
porosity, add sand as'.previously men­
tioned and any other additions . the 
growers feel that should be made, such 
as' steamed bone meal dr flour.
? The hotbed soil - should be the best 
for the purpose that can be : obtained, 
ahd in wise should it be a mei’e 
makeshift. The successor failure, of a 
high priced/crop may depend to a large 
degree upon the amount of preparation 
given. Soils'that are too fifie In .texture 
•will not >drain properly, while., the soil 
may tije rich enough in plant'food andthe wooden sidewalks, the snow in win- . . . . . . . . . .
t«., with all th-a «W s haattog fo, ”>erdy « « y . «q«ira the additioa of
.crumbs.’’ To reconcile her for the, loss 
of the, Ipisky which' u s e d 'h e .  her pet 
in Ontario; Cedlia .now .̂kas va: toy Bos;̂  
top..dog, a jet black kitten^and three 
canaries. T te  young Canadian edri ia‘ 
busy at present -with pr^aratfonr for 
a new talkie. ' ' ' ’ '
sand. -,On' the other haUdy a. deficiency 
of:humus will) have, a tendency to'allow 
the soil, to compact and * not qllpw 
proper distribution or., moismVe and 
pre\^nt even rimt .development. ' /
' It is vary Important tkat a soil for -- 
hotbed work be carefully prepared so 1 hours fiave.'
W e  h a v f t  I t e e i i  w r i t i n g  
Insurancelfor 2 0  yea rn  I
AH classcB of insuranefe w ritten  in tlic 
best B ritish and Canadian Companies.
W E SPECIALIZE IN 
FIR E AND AUTOM OBILE COVER
O ur advice and aKsist.'uicc is at your disposal a t all times.
L O S S E S  s e t t l e d  P R O M P T L Y  A N D  E Q U IT A B L Y  
T he B est Insurance is the Cheapest
REAL ESTATE
ST O C K S A N D  BO N D S B O U G H T  A N D  SO LD
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRU ST COMPANY
' TRUSTEES. EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
Phone 98 Kelowna, B. C. “ Phqne 332
M ARIE D R I^SL E R  AND POLLY MORAN
IN - r
“TURN THE RASCALS OUXI”—You’ll have the time of yqiir 
life as Miirie runs for mayor and makes the grafters take to coyer, 
They haVe their troubles in '‘Politics,” but every misadventure is 
' ■ , a ho.Wl and every fight a scream. 1 - ,
Mu s ic a l  cARTOOHir 
p a r a m o u n t ! NEWS
Comedy: “ONCE OVER NIGHT” 
Scenic: “DANGEROUS TRAILS.”
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, . I5t and, SOc
HKAl Rfc
M ONDAY A N D  T U E SD A ’Sf 
S E P T E M B E R  l4Ui ^ n ^  15th
GARY COOPER A $D  CAROLE LOM BM ID
— IN —
I f :
Careless kisses-—Impulsive marriage-—Easy , divorce.... It ...takes a 
ti t̂rong man to hold his woman thdse days. Here’s- one man who 
‘ does. See*howl * ;.f  ^
Cotnedy: “SWELL PEOPLE.”. “HAPPINESS REMEDY.”
' FOX NEWS *
Mathtee, 3; p.m., 10c and 30c .Evening, ‘<7 and 9,,1 Sc'and SOc
T h e a t h e  ^
W E D N E S D A Y  & T H U R SD A Y  
S E P T E M B E R  16th and 17th .
M ARION DAVIES
■ - . I N —*
■ Another great^ hit by this gifeat screen favourite. '
Comedy: “PARADING PYJAMAS.” ’ MUSICAL CARTOON 
‘ UNIVERSAL NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., lOc and 30c ' Evening, 7 and 9, ISc atfd SOc
THURSDAY —  G IFT NIGHT
’ .$25.00 IN  M E R C H A N D IS E  G IV E N  A W A Y . ^
Be on hand to receive the lucky number.'
FR ID A Y  A N D  SA TU RD A Y  
S E P T E M B E R  n t h  and 12th
A  C h e q u e — M o n t l i  
o f  E v ^ T ^  .Y e a i* /  i
Do yaa fntwd that yonr degenito K^onkderatt o
bued 'Ones diall' look to 'you for the 
neoEsdtSo of d ^  .noo^:bi^ .' 0idy so 
bog  as you axe afiue to  en|oy tteU t hbP; 
IbyaaintimdHiatdieydiaSloiAtom 
for motoction nos^'-nM ttUornaim'liB 
E b o h i^ m tiic y  need ,]«>teotioD 
most?
Of oomse.ymM&m’L But your depes^
, deints camiot . |?ay the 
dw iaimne yoa mig^t IMUK e s ^ ^  
IheieEoxe, while yon z tt  insnraMe, give 
them die safeguard o j a  numlMy dniTO 
under tme: of die: the
be dhxdi)Mie4
' t a r t
__ybmr bw d one& TIm  V.. .
needed, bane iL A adB & hw at
hime estabBdnd a
aarings to praeMeanliiannefc
oam h ier needs. Why tu t  find <
A leqa
ittttfiop fliMI flBOOfU|jr'btooô d 
wiilMMtt Bfiy dbltotftoi <m : 
wkde i t m d r t
C Q i i f e d e r a t i f m  L i f e
TORONTO
N orm an E . Uay, D istrict Manager* Kelowna, B. C; .
as  ̂to have the Neatest-uniformity, in 
texturey brought about by the.proper 
consistency of ingredients..
, T. F. RITCHIE,* /  . .
Centra!..Experimental • F^m ,/
. , ' " Ottawa.
A ' necessity ds a luxury the heigh*
Well! the canning season* is here 
again, . ŝays Judge, only, this time the 
employers are doing it
Kr;!
'•. And we might reduce that surplus fiy 
throwing wheat at weddihgs.  ̂ ^
Well, things might bê  worse. ■ 
might have- wom’en truck ilrtvers..
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KEEP THE KIDDIES 
FREE FROM COLDS
t h i s  c o m in g  WINTER 
As a preventive we rcconunen<I
W A M PO L E 'S  
COD L IV E R  O IL
the ideal tasteless preparation (6r 
school chjldr«}n. v ,
A complete stock oi Tonies and 
Congh Pas^Uca.
STATIONERY 
SCHOOL SUNDRIES 
Wahh Fountain Pens, etc., etc.
KELOWNA 
PHARMACY LTD.
PENDOZl ST. Phone 180 
Keith Smith, Mgr.
^ o s v e i i o i :
-thefriendly
ComfoNklile R oom s
' Mock* Crom^eatrea and ihdp*
A but fxttr o f the din d» traffic. The 
> Groeyehar. ba«' every thine for youir 
, comfort am| convenience. Good food 
appittUdnely Mirved • coey lobby, 
loange and m lUne ond bed rootna i . .  
barbeijr iriMp -k-'i • sorago scrvtce.
V A N C d U V E I C .  B .C . .
STEAMSHIPS
' EtTioress ot fjr:i;>iri l.mpiess ol Jdpan 42.000 Tons 26.000 Ions
PROM M O N T R B ^
To Glaegow^BelfastH.>X<ivffiT*R .̂
"Sept. 25. Oct. 23, DucTiess of Rictunond
‘Oct. 9 -----Duchess of Bedford'
Oct. IS Duchess of'York
'.Nov. 6 - _______________ Montclare
 ̂ To Liverpool
> Sept. 16 .............. Duchess of Bddford
.'Sept. 23, •  Nov. 13 .... Duchess of York 
♦Oct. 2, Nov.'27 .... Duchess pf Atholl
:♦ Via GlasgowrB.elfaCt.^
To Havr0*—Ia>ndon--An^erp,. \
"Oct. 8, Nov. 12--------------- Montrose
FROM QUEBEC . ^
, To Cherbourg—Southampton
Sept. 19_____ i.. Empress of Austwha
'»Sept. 2d, Oct. 14, Eppress .of Britain
m
FROM VANCOUVER W 
TO. HAW AIW APAN—CHINA 
^PH IL IPPIN E S 
^ *Sept. 12, *Kbv. 7 .
. EntpresS of Canada 
Sept. 26,'Novi. 2'1, Empress of Russia
♦ Oct. 1 0 _...... Empress of Japan
Oct. 24 .......... ...Empress of As&
♦ ■ TnrlndltllF,. taH - Honolulu.
Apply to. agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER
Eteamship General Busseng^r Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. ,
 ̂ ■ Telephone, Trinity HSl. '
Bcliool rc'Opcned on Tuesday with 
Miss Ford and Mr. Evans in charge 
Foiiy«I6«r children arc on the roll 
Mr, A. J. Scott is the new secretary 
of the School Board and Mr. Bertucci 
the Trustee to rejilacc t!)C vacancy 
caused by thir ieeij^juation of Mr. G. B 
Muirhead.
I
Low Fares. / 
East. . .  Pfowf
^ e c tiv e  .until October IS 
withretvurn lim it, October SI;
Daily ftom̂  Kelownaj making
quick connections at Kam'
loops' -with, ttanscontinental, 
. trains to all points in Eastern 
fbnada and United States.
C o in s  W ea i?  T h ro ’ 
Sleepers, Kelowno to  
N Vancouver
Steamship ticl̂ ets w and from 
parts of. the woVid.
For inforination call or*writê  
' E.H.HARKNESS.
’ .Traffic RtpresentatM 
Vernon, B.C.
or any Canadian National, Agent;
^ n a d id h
t t a t i i l i i l
' Kelo >k.er says he wrote an article on 
' fresh milk and.the^ editor'cpndehsed it.
**)Girls\ready-to-weaf.eloihes,'’' reads
advei^sem^ht. 'A t’HSh
Mr. ami Mrs. Baron and Audrey rc 
turned from Vancouver luHtj Wcdiies 
day by car. Mrs. Baron and Audrey 
have been spending the amumcr at the 
Coast. Mrs. May, Mrs. Baron’s moth 
cr, also accompanied them and is visit 
ing at the Barons’ home.
• ♦ •
, Mr. Racclil kindly Hupplied the trans­
portation (or the school children who 
attended the P. B. WilHtS & Co.'s an 
mial school treat, a .show in the Em­
press on Saturday. Miss Ford was in 
charge of the djildrcn. ,
B O B -IN
H A IR D R E SS SIN G  
P A R L O U R  \ . 
Richter Streot
Open evenings by appoinljinent.
H A IR C U T , 25c an d  35c
Snro to. please him and you. .
D oris E verett; Phone 609-LT
t t
LliVUTED
Phbne 324
Cor. Bernard Ave.. qnd Ellis S t
SPECIAL 
TAP SOLES, 25c
A clean up price on 
Lacquered No. 2 Cans. 4c
; Fancy Glass Bowls, yases ,and ;
Baskets; . 69c
each
“BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS’
H O t 
POPUL­
ARITY
GROWS
. " “ Company came.. 11 merely wish-, 
ed to serve some tea-but'had no 
’ milk. Mjy little girl',^an to the 
- grocery and returned; with a. tin 
of Pacific Milk. We had not had 
it before. I t .  was particularly 
good." Thus.Mrs. Kenneth May^ 
worth' tells how  ̂ she 'and' faxnily, 
• -came to ,use .Pacific 'M;lk. ' ' ■
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Associatiott
PACKERS OF PACIFIC M ILS 
Head Office:
VANCOUVER, B;C.
.B.C.'Owned a i^  Conttonedf*
C H A T E A U
P A T R I C I A
VINTACE
BS
A
m ature 
table 
wine o f ; 
deUcions 
ftavoT.
:l' PE R . B O T T L E
f  T 5 0
..Sot/Icx.
# e
♦ TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦* - ♦
e  (From the files of "The Kelowna ♦
» Courier”) *
«. -»
Thursday, September 7th, 1911
I )
"This i» a busy time for the Kclow 
na Canning Co:, and tlicir factory is 
working at high pressure putting up 
the inunense quantity of tomatoes and 
beans arriving from the country.’’
"The accommodation at the Drc.am- 
land Theatre, opposite the Opera 
House, has been greatly improved and 
the scaling capacity nearly doubled."
» « a .
"The Victoria Cricket Club team dc- 
fcjate<l Kelowna-badly last Tuesday, at 
Victoria,, by 270 runs. Kelowna scored 
50 and Victoria responded with .320.”
■ a a a • .
" Labour Day .'is li holiday was spoil- 
eel by tbb weather, which was as rainy 
and as miserable generally us a day 
possibly could be. Those who . went 
out in the hills, after game found the 
woods too wet to travel in and fisher­
men the'/atmdsphere almost as wet as 
the vvatcr. The rain has caught a con­
siderable quantity of second crop hay 
on the ground and in other ways has 
seriously hindered harvesting opera­
tions generally.” ,
“A bush fire broke out near the top 
of the, mountain on the west side of 
the laice, just opporite from town, 
some time citheV Thursday evening or 
Friday morning. Fire Warden Wilkin­
son and three men were at the scene 
before, it was twenty-four hours old 
and after a strenuous fight were suc­
cessful • in cirtumnavigating the blaze, 
but not before it had covered spme for­
ty acreS. The rain ori Sunday and 
Monday morning eventually quenched 
the blaze. The fire evidently was caus­
ed by a carelessly abandoned cairip 
fire.". ' ■, .
« * ’ ‘
"Mr. F. R. E. DeHart receivied a 
letter from Mr. J., A. Ruddick, Dairy 
and ' Cold Storage Cdmmissioner,  ̂Ot­
tawa,'while he was visiting'in thq Olrf 
Country, dated June 9th, informing 
him that the car .of Kelowna apples 
which he supplied last fall, and which 
was placed in cold storage in Montreal 
until required this summer for exhibi­
tion at the Festival of Empire, London, 
came through in perfect condition and 
was successfully' shown at the great 
exhibition at the Crystal Palace.”
EARL JELU C O E AS HE LOOKS TODAY
The above photograph of the famous admiral was taken on the occasion 
of the official opening by him of the Canadian National Exhibition at Toronto, 
on August 28th., The picture of Earl Jellicoe which appeared in last weeks
Courier showed him as a much younger man.
IF  AN EGG COULD TALK
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF AUGUST
(Gompiled by.iP. B. WilHts, Observer)
August
Max.
Temp.
Min. Rain 
Temp. Ins.
1 92 60
■ '2 ■' '■' '..i:' 90 59
-V ..'VV-. - .' ' aasai»aaaai,»»« 84 46
4 _______ ________ 79 50
.S'- ■ ■ • V - 76 S3
76 51
74 45'
82 46
9 ....................... 83 47
10 ----------------------- 88 45
n  ' ....... . 79 44-
<10 . .. 73 45 ‘
13 ---------- V - --------- 77 46
14 84 48
IS — .............— 83 47
89 45
17 _______________ 83 51
io . .... . 83 52
19 • 84 ' ' 52
2̂ -̂ 80 S3
21 86 46
22 ..................... .......... 82 45
23,------------------------ 80 SO
86 51
25 ,*.a— —r—-—*"*-. 81 58.
26 ,................. - 71 43
27 78 43
2R , - -........ ....... 80 45
29 ' 81 55
■?0' : - ............... 77 46
73 50
Sums ........ .—------  2,514 L517
This* advertisem ent is h o t pub­
lished  o i  d lsplkyed'by the Liquor 
Control BoArd ,or by  the Govern­
m ent o f B ritish  Columbia. .
Means 81 49
SELL IT THROUGH A CLASSIPISp AO.
FREE BOOKS. 
ON CHILD 
WELFARE
'UCRB at« oianT M«a».wffi ptwea bwn to m o^
e» and baby. Seju^
s s is s ? s g s s ? .® t
-gwiwti i  and  de**dovnkant.
W« Will kUdlTon tc c i^  ̂  vonv t» y o a f ta ^ - yy,--T- B|10 tf**̂ *̂*
E a g l e  / R r a n M ^
cbMaeNSBD' M | l i |
^HavdaftCowLhi^ C9M9 I Hotter Arcade Bldg„V«ileouver
Ka
If an egg could talk it might, say:
I am an egg.
I am, the embodiment of life and 
health. • '
I  am Nature’s original, package of 
yifn, 'vigour and vitality.
I am.a perfect little mine of marvel­
lous minerals. •
I am the nearest approach tq a bal­
anced ration in the original contMner,
I am boiled,' broiled, baked, fried, 
frizzled, poached,' pickled, scrambled, 
shirred and omeletted.
I am the inevitable partner of. fried 
hani, and' inseparable cornpaniort of his 
brother bacon. . ' ,
I am the blessing of breakfast; the 
leaven of luncheon; and the distinction 
of dinner. ' ,
I am the circulating currency of the 
country; the floating finance- of the 
farmer; the answey to the'^ailments, of 
the agriculturist.
-—Dept, of Agriculture; Ottawa.
CANADA’S TOBACCO CROP
The annual report of the Tobacco 
Division of the Dominion Experimental 
Farms contains some interesting infor­
mation with respect to the tobacco in­
dustry in Canada. Production laM ye,ar 
reached a total of 36,716,917 pounds 'as 
compared with 13,248,962 in 1921. On­
tario is by far the largest producer, 
contributing 2^16,750 poupds from 
32,805 acres; Quebec contributed;8,021,- 
000 pounds from 8,450 acres; while the 
balance of the crop .came from British 
Columbia and amounted to 76,167 
pounds frotri 189 acres. Out' of the 
total 1930 production only 5,355,869 
pounds, were exported, while imports 
of unmanufactured tobacco amounted to 
17,435,153-pounds.. The average price 
received for export tobacco last year 
was 23.54 cents per pound, while the 
average price paid for imported tob­
acco was 34.56 cents per pound. . The 
United Kingdom proved the best ex­
port market, taking. 3,976,017 pounds. 
Belgium took 088,409 pounds. The baL 
anCe of the exports were sent to twelve 
different countries. : Tobacco imports 
came from twenty different countries 
but ^  per cent came in from the Unit­
ed States. ,
BREEDING BETTER HENS
TWICE WINNER OF WOMEN’S 
SWIMMING MARATHON
Margaret Rayior; Philadelphia swim­
ming marvel, who, on August 28th, 
successfully ■-defended ^her marathon 
swimming championship, against the 
best distance swimmers pf , the worm 
at Toronto. First to-repeat a win m 
an Exhibition swim, Margaret holds 
for the second year the title of cham­
pion of the vVorid and;«ains the $5,000 
prize money.
There conld be no better reply to the 
critics of the federal breeding policy as 
to the real value such work has proven 
during the past ten years or more than 
the record of average egg production, 
as supplied by the official egg laying 
contests conducted at the Experimental 
Farms throughout Canada by the Dom­
inion Department of Agriculture. T h' 
1920, 6,010 birds produced an average 
of 122.1 eggs each, in the ensuing ten 
years this average rose steadily year by. 
year until last year, when, it. reached, 
178 eggs per bird. This increase in av­
erage production has' been, brought 
about, almost entirely: through care­
ful breeding on the part of specialized 
breeders whose pens have been entered 
for successive-years in. the egg laying 
contests. 'When the flock average gets 
up over the ISO 'egg p.oint it mean ;̂ 
profits for the flock owner.
And if you see some new faces In the' 
bread line these days, they probably be­
long to the men whose families spent 
the summer at the seashore, ,
GIVE YOUR GARDEN A CHANCE
NECO RF‘̂ TORES BLIGHTED AND PEST-EATEN PLANTS 
to thdr natural health.
Spray with NECO rcKularly as long as foliage shows. NECO 
will not harm the most delicate leaf or blossom. You can eat fruit 
immediately after spraying with N ECO.
use
NECO, the new hcalth-givcr to plant*, i» also tlw Im t spray to 
in your chicken-house to prevent and kill all parasites.
NECO is non-poisonous but slays ■all parasites.
NECO—I.OW COST—HIGH RESULTS
Pints, quart.s, J^-gallons, l-gallon, 4-gallons and 50-gallont.
N ECO  SPR A Y  C H E M IC A L  M FO. CO.
2227 Oranville S t, Vancouver, B.C.
E . E  C A R R U T H E R S &  SO N ,
M O R TG A G ES - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
T o  R e n t
FULLY MODERN HOUSE
on H arvey ‘Avenue. Ju s t rcdecioratcd. T hree bedroom s, 
sitting  room, dining room, good kitchen, ctc;< basem ent.
A lease 'will be given. 
$30.00. per m onth.
C A N A tkIA N  P A C IF IC  1931-3 2 C R U IS E S  
® r o u n d  THE, WORLD
Join the port-to-port gala on the alo^tjc; S-d^;;
to-Eumpe, 42.6o5 Bix)«a W  Bniprei^
New luKury of Hying aboard • . •
' * llv ltig  ap a rtn ae p ta  .  * . 1 to  5 ip o m  a u l ^  . 
w ho le  io u n a e  d e c k . . . .  h ea u ty  ea lo n e . . .  T u rk ish  
beU ie. W hole sp o rts  d ec k  W ith ru ll-slse  te n n is
tuMl squash-racquets oourts . ;^ rjg s t s*«dni- 
nung'poql afloat. Flares from $3,000. From Now
.York, December 3.
MEDFrifRRANBAN CRUISE
Bscanef tom winter aboard the Itmirloua, former wortS^rulscr, Bmpresk of Australis. Not only 
n SJS  A w S , ontf the ^ . m t  Rlykra.
rarely vW tedjjfscia s u ^  as. QrrpM  
Smynla ; . . from NeW Yorki February 3. 
' Fores'from $900.. '
WEST INDIES CRUISES 
tlth  Season . . iY  Great CkuisM . »from New.l n OC»O s• •■/ • • # asms
19 dava: Jonuory 13 for 18 days. By D u eh w  o f 
S » Y 3 0 ,O O O ^ ^ ss tom ), J ^ u U  S.fpr &  
days; Februory 10 for 38 days; March 12 for 12 
d ^stM arch 26for 14days. Newlowfares; ,
p u ll i^ o rm atio n  fro m .y o u r h e a l agiM t o r 492
J. J. FORSTER,: 8.3. General Passenger Agent,i 
. C.P.R. Station, Vancouver.
O
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t i^ e  you’re  hungry, enjoy Kellogg’s Com 
Flakes and m ilk o r eream . For brealdast, 
fo r lunch, fo r sap p ar— fo r a late snaffik# 
They’re  great i . .  between meals and a t any
Is
C O R N
i i i i i
^Oven-fteshhstheiOaxtiffo mapper^
Made by KeUogg in London, Ontarioi
• "How did .you meet 3aiur second hus-*: 
band?”
“Oh, it was most romantic. He ran 
over my first Whh his car.” '
'Worry is the cause-of three-foufthS 
of the ills of business men, says a nei*“ 
rologist of note. IPs hard to he in the. 
iiink when youVe already in the red,'
C i l i a  E . J E T T ’ S
c l e a n s  t h e  b a t h r o o m  
in hal f  the u s u a L t i me
J f  Lye should never txt 
dissolved in hot Wdter.
:h  Full stren'glh forlSlfikOraiio ® Fiill tirenstb for the toileLbe^ BlnicSutk^fofRdieralaea^^
, .;'y
C Z ^ N E  tablespoonful of Gillett's Lye ' '  
dissolved in a gallon of cold^ water
• ,provides an ideal/ safe solution that ? •
quickly cleans everything in the bath- ,, 
.room. '
^ s e  it to wash wall^/ the floor, in the >. 
sink and bathtub . . . -and remember, {l,  ̂
when you use Gillett’s Lye,-each is dis- • 
infected .as well as cleaned "witl> Ae
* one.operatioh. ’ ' \  i*
O nce eacb w eek, pour full strei/gth ^ ' 
G illen  s Lye dow n the closet boyvl and 
ftW ill alwaysrbe'cleah atid free-runnihg.' /;
, . Giiletfs Lye has d<«:eos /of .oSm'" 
handy household us«%. Send for 
' newFREEGiliettVLyetsoGliiffiSdescii^
' Ins thetaany ways ItwlliM pyouvi^
 ̂ • I
J'* 4 I
iB IM i
m
' iiw iwwaiA i « i w « 2KK
TH E KEI^OWMA C O JiR tm t iiW » OKMMAQAM OUCHUmOIET
Robert
M a c D o n a l d
TH E GROCER
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
NOURISHING FOODS
FOR
SCHOOL DAYS
SPECIALS for Week Sept. 11 to 18
Sunlight S oap - 
Eight 0 7 ^  
bars for tJH ^
J Bovril Cordial—̂
20-oz. ^ ’1 1 A  
' bottle ® x .X V
8.0 .8. 3̂ pads)
2 packages for .. .......... .......2 5 c
KELLOGG’S PEP O K p
2 packages for ...................  iWtFR/
B. C. SUGAR— 
100-Ib: sack $5.50 
20-lb. sack $1.20 
10 11). sack 60c
Our Special BOP
J ? ^ , $ 1 . 0 0
B.A. GINGER SNAPS
' 2 lbs, fo r......................  .......
CHATEAU CHEESE, 2 0 C
.Graham or Whole 
Wheat Flour— 
10-lb. 
sack for
Stoh’s Malt Syrup 
2//B AfCi*'
per tin
TOILET PAPER
6 rolls for ........... 2 5 c
HEINZ KETCHUP 9 7 ^  
per. bottle ............ .............. . «  1 L
Littio Chip Mar­
malade; K A ^  
‘ 2 lbs. W L
f
Senator Cheese-—
S pound q A A
box for
RIPE OLIVES
; S-oz. tin ..............J.
9-oz. tin for .....
.................2 3 c
........................ 4Sc
Heinz Pork and 
^Beans 1 | -  
small tin X X V  
Medium tin 17c
Gheradelle’s 
Ground Chocolate
i i " - 5 0 c
BLUEPOINT OYSTERS
2's, for ......... =........................  Oe>C
♦ 
♦
♦ SPORT ITEBIS
THE RIFLE
Quality Always Higher Than 
Price
SiMSy Royal Shkl4 Won By Vernon
So stingy with rain that he opcncc 
his taps only on one day in Awgusti 
the Clerk of Uie Weather, with tradi 
tional perversity, had t«, Select the oc 
casion of the annual shoot for the 
Gilhey Spey Royal Shield as the date 
of his repentance and inauguration of 
the fall season, an3 he gave the thirty-* 
five marksmen and a few intercstet 
spectators a good drenching at the 
Glcninorc rifle range on Sunday last 
Outside of the rain, conditions were 
ideal, .UB the overcast sky provided a 
uniform, soft grey light, under which 
the bullseyc looked clear and distinct, 
At times the rain , ceased completely, 
and it was then real bullseyc weathci 
for those squads that were luqky en­
ough to fire befort; the downpour re­
sumed, while the, unfortunates who hac 
to do their best, what time the Weath­
er Man was busily engaged in running 
nice little trickles of cold water down 
their necks, sulTcrcd considerable dis­
comfort which must have had an ad 
verse effect on their scores. The result 
showed in at least one man on each 
tearji shooting below his average, the. 
men being squadded as far as possible 
in the proportion of one from each 
club, so that nil competitors.who firct 
in the same squad shared the weather 
conditions, • whether adverse or bene­
ficial.';,' ■ , ' • ,'r;v
Conditions of the maltch called for a 
sightcr and seven shots on score at 
200 and at 500 yards,_ use of any rifle 
equipped with iron sights being per­
missible, five, men to a team. As was 
to he expected, the Ross Avas much in 
evidence, several marksmen sharing 
one rifle in some instances, and it was 
responsible for some very good scores. 
What is bothering the devotees of the 
Ross is what ' they are. to do iwhcn 
their barrels wear out,- aS the origina 
Ross factory has'long be,en oht of bus­
iness and new barrels would probably 
have to be made specially and there­
fore at high cost. No one habituated to 
use the long barrelled Ross, would ever 
fire by preference'the stubby Lee-En- 
field, which lacks the perfect balance, 
grip and distance, betwe'en sights of 
the former. - ■
It anything, the weather was not 
quite so harassing at .̂ 500 yards aŝ  at 
the 200, and all of the seven competing 
teams improved' their range total at 
that distance with the exception of the 
Summerland -senior team, which’ had 
the same total'at each range; Shooting 
very steadily and headed by R. M. 
Robertson with a beautiful 34, a lone 
inner for his last shot marring the pos­
sible, the Suipmerlanders proceeded to 
the SOO with a total of 148, a,lead of 7 
points over the - Vernon . team and 
W. R. Maxson'a .Kelowna crew, which
Keep yoiir cattle, horses and  o ther live stock free from  
' Flies, M osquitoes and o ther it(sect5-».
^ m m m m
F ly  and In sec t Repellant 
Does no t ta in t milk^
Pleasant odor-*-Stainless 
- . Non->poisonous ^
Y ou,w ill nevW regret having used F L Y -X -IT .
BU Y  F R O M  T H E  H O U S E  T H A T  SA V E S Y O U
M O N EY .
The Old Established .Finn
PHONE 67
m n
both had 141. The other teams totalled 
as follows; Kelowna (G. N- Kennedy, 
Capt.,). IJfl, and U.M.K., Armstrong, 
138; Suimnerland (T. ihtmuion, Capt.), 
US; Westbank, HI.
S»«mnerh»rid*4 prospects looked 
bright, but in rifle shooting, as in other 
things, there’s many a slip ’tween the 
cup and the ambitious marksman. The 
Vernon learn made a wonderful rally 
at the SOO, all except one scoring over 
and the five totalling 157, or the 
fine ‘average of 31.4 per man.. With 
141 at 200, this gave the Vernon nieii 
a grand total of 298, or two' poirita 
more than Summerland.
The R.M.R. team from Armstrong 
also made a great showing at 500 yards, 
three of the,ir men scoring 34 each, 
and they finished with a total of 156 
and a grand total ol 294. Pressing on 
their liccls came Muxson’s Kelowna 
mtii, who rattled up 152 at SOO, mak­
ing a grand tc\tal of 293. The other 
teams followed considerably behind: 
Kelowna (Kennedy’s team), 278; 
Westbank (winners lajit year), 257; 
Summerland (T. Dunsdon's team), 246. 
Surely it some team shoot, with 
only five 'points separating the fourtli 
team from the first at the finish!
. , For the Empress. Theatre gold itic- 
dal, awarded for the highest individ­
ual aggregate in the competition, a'tic 
resulted, R. , M. Robertson, of Kam­
loops, a member of the Summerland 
team, with which hq has shot for sev-̂  
era! years,, and Page, Brown; of_ Arm­
strong, each totallmg 66. The tic was 
shot off with the following result: Ro- 
bertsoh, 4, 5, Sj Brown, 4, 5, 3.
The beautiful, shield, carrying with 
it five handsome individual cups for 
the members of tjic team, was presen­
ted to the winners by G. N. Kennedy, 
Captain of the local Rifle .Association, 
who led in three hearty cheers and a 
tiger for the Vernort men. . Similar 
honours were paid to Robertson, and 
a wet but happy crowd of riflemen dis­
persed after five hours of good, clean 
sVort and healtliy rivalry. . Detailed 
scores, with range and grand totals: 
Vernon: A. •'Thompson,. 31, 33—64; 
W. Leeper, 29, 34—63; G. Holmes, 29, 
32—61; W. Hall (Capt ), 26, 32—58; 
P .. Armstrong, 26, 26—52. 200 total, 
141; SOO total, ,157; grand total, 298. 
Average per’man, 59.6. ■
Summerland: R. Robertson, 34, 32-t- 
66; H. Dunsdon (Capt.), 28, 33—61; 
W. Nelson, .31, 27— 5̂8; F. Anderson, 
28, 29—57; O. Smith, 27, 27—54. 200 
tdtal, 148; 500 total, 148; grand tota 
296.-'. Average per man, 59,2.
R.M.R., Armstrong;': Page Brown 
32, 34-^6 A. Ferguson, 31,- 34—65 
F.‘ Boyne (Capt), 29, 34—63; .R. Neil 
28, 29—57; A. C. Wilde, 18, 25—43 
200 -total, 138; SOO total, 156; gram 
total, 294. Average per man, 58.8.
Kelowna: W. R. Maxson (Capt.) 
32, 33—65; P. Rankin, 32, 29—61; D 
Addy, 28, 32—60; B. Chichester, 28 
31—59; P. Paul,:21, 27-^8. 200 total 
141; SOO total,/152; grand-total, 293 
Average per man, 58.6.
Kelowna: J. Conway, 30, 32—62; G, 
Rose  ̂29, 29—58; R. Haldane,'22, 32-^ 
54; G. Kennedy (Capt), 31, 23—54; F, 
Pridhain, 26, 24—50* “̂OO total, 13  ̂
500 total, 140; grand total, 278. Aver­
age per,man, 55.6. ,
Westbank: A. Davidson (Capt), 29, 
28—57; H. Browh, 21, 31—52; J. Payn 
ter, 21, 29—50; W. Hewlett, 20, 29—49; 
H. Paynter, 20, 29—49. 200 total, 111; 
500 total, 146; grand total, 257. Aver 
9ge per man, SI.4. ..  ̂ ; ,
Summerland: X:. Dunsdon (Capt.)^ 
22, 30—52; C. Cope, 27, 25—52; G. 
Gartrell, -28, 24—52; F. Dunsdon, 17, 
28tt-4S;: A. Dunsdon,: 21, 24-r-45. 20(i 
total,, 115; 500 totab 131; grand total, 
246. Average per man, 49.2.
OOVERWMBNT IS CWAROED
W ITH EXTRAVACJANCE
(Continued from p*fc« D
CYCLING
Another Bicycle Ride Next Saturday
The bicycle ride to Cedar Creek on 
Saturday,' August 29th, was such 
success that another cycling expedition 
is being arranged by -the local boys 
: or Saturday next, when they will ride 
to - Petrie’s corner. All interested in 
this healthful sport are invited, to join 
the: party. Further particulars/maylibe 
obtained from Campbell &. Lewis.
TENIfIS
: Sain Causes Postponement Of Nelson 
Tournament
1 7 8  & 1 7 9
E a t m ore Meati I t  supplies a ' superior type of p ro te in  in  
the  form  th a t Is m ost easily absorbed b y  ih e  body.
SPECIALS — FRIDAY AND SA TD ^A T
. B R IT IS H  CO LU M BIA  1931 L A M B  '
Stewing, per lb.  ...........lOc Fore-quarter, p e t ,1b.' ISc ‘
Loin Roast, p e r lb. _____ 24c,  ̂ ,
C H O IC E  No. 1 S T E E R  B E E F  \  -
Boiling, per lb. — ^  Be P6t Roast, per lb.
Prime Rib Roast, per lb. ____17c^
FORE HAM FRESH PORK, as Cut, each_________.... 65c to 75c
FRESH RED SPRING SALMON, per lb_________________1.19c
 ̂ -s
Package Sugar-cured Sliced Bacon and -lb. 'll D a
- Freshly Sliced Liver, for ________ ________  iD L #
Fresh Mince; 2 lbs. for
■ For 'JBritisls Columbia Meats, Pish and Vegetables Biat wDl ghra
‘Turk” Lewis and Jim'Lbgie travel! 
ed -to. Nelson at the week-end to take 
part in the Kootenay tennis tourna­
ment, but the event had to be postpon­
ed owing to rain; which made play im­
possible; ■ “Turk”,.- and Jim therefore 
were denied they opportunity to show 
their wares to Kootenay tennis fans.
hey did, however, play badminton, 
which ' recompensed somewhat for a 
disappointing trip'.,
CRICKET
Interesting Test Match Next Sunday
Which is the best, cricket team in' the 
Okanagan? Are the . eleven who were 
sent; to the Coast ̂ some "time ago to 
represent the valley superior to any 
other ag^egation it is possible; to get' 
together in this section of the Interior ?
This- question, will be decided on, 
Sunday, when- the rep; /team and an­
other ‘ picked ' team will-fvclash in City 
Park ' in what should prove to be a 
most interesting game. I t  will / begin 
at 10.30 a.m.
The eleven: chosen- to ; oppose the .Tep- 
team are: Loyd; Dunlop, Sutton, Spear, 
j^^tthews. and , Bredinr: of Kelowna) 
Rimmer, McGuire and/ Hodgsbn, of 
Vernon; and Percival and :.Bfngley, of 
Lavington.
./A battle, for- supremacy between the 
best cricketers in the Okanagan. It 
shpuld be well worth watching. ,
SPORT BRIEFS
while in office they made provisions to 
take care of every undertaking. Mr. 
Fattullo himself was rcspoosihle for 
the Oliver irrigation project on behalf 
of the returned men. True, it had cost 
ihore than they had hoped it would 
cost, but a wondcrfeil scttlcmcut had 
spruiig up in that district. Hon. J. W. 
Jones had predicted failure of the 
scheme as did Hon. Mr. Hiiichliffe, but 
now Mlaitlaod was saying that the Oli­
ver project had brought prosperity to 
that district and was giving the prc.scnt 
government the credit. When in op­
position they gloated over every diffi­
culty the Liberals faced. ,
Policy On Unemployment Wtong 
The present government had adopted 
tlic Wrong policy in dealing wjth the 
unemployment situation, charged the 
leader of the opposition. The Liberals 
had imposed taj^cs to take care of the 
measures they adopted when in power, 
and, in reference to this, Hon, M”r. 
Jones, if lie had been correctly reported 
in the press, deliberately made> state­
ments that were not true and which 
he knew were-not true. '
. The Conservative, government 'had 
indulged in an orgy of extravagance to 
statt with. They had fired good public 
officials on partisan, grounds. They had 
carried on 'an elaborate and expensive 
road programme, while that laid down 
by the Liberals, who did not wish to 
impose undue taxation, was complete 
within more reasonable bounds. In 
his own district, Mr. Lougheed built 
a road at a cost of $900,000 when there 
had ‘ already been good roads there. 
Now the one per cent super tax had 
been imposed and the government had 
no more money to spend. They had 
bought more road machinery during 
their short tenure of office than the 
Liberals had in twelve years, and they 
had no money left w«tb which to run 
that machinery. In fact, some of it 
had not been used at ̂ 11.
The government should have antici-
NGRM DEHART LANDS
BIG ONE AT BEAVER LAKE
Flftctti-Poimd Trout Yiekli To Prow­
ess Of Kclowm Angler
( Fall is Jn the air,- - and/ hoop enihus' 
lasts are taming the^r attention to  one’ 
6f the most popular of all indoor 
spoHs, basketbMI. The work of: organ­
ization ;gets,away: to a  start on Stinday, 
when the annual meeting-of the In- 
:erior. Basketball Association: will': be 
leld in the Kalamalka Hotel m Ver- 
n. President “TuA” Lewis will be 
the. chair to start tne ball rolling for 
another season. \ ,
dared Mr. Pattullo. In 1928 they had 
criticized • the . Liberals, but there  ̂ had 
always been’ seasonal unemploymenf; 
Mr; Pattullo knew, ke said, that tlie 
peak of things had been reached in 
1928, and he warned Premier Tolmie 
at his first session that thp course he 
was pursuing would follow him all 
the da:ys of his administration. The 
credit of. B. C., as admitted by The 
Vancouver Province recently, was nOt 
what it ^hould be, and Mr, Jones had 
expressed the opinion that- .the. Domr 
inidiT-'^ould borrow, money 'and lend 
it to* the provinces. The government 
simply refused to look ahead.. Any one 
in the gallery of the Legislature watch; 
ijtg the proceedings lyould admit that 
the government was a -burlesque, 
serious burlesque. They , had; dehberr; 
ately-^exploited the unemployment pror 
blem .and were collecting,; more taxes 
than ever before. I t  would have been 
better, .Said Mr: Pattullo, if they ha^ 
gone, on in the old, way instead of buy;- 
iifg machinery. Employment , pf the 
settlecs ’ with their teams would have 
been far better.
Hundreds of settlers resented 'hav­
ing to sign an affidavit to the effect 
that they were destitute. It was a mis­
take: to compel ranchers, for instance, 
to sigh a document to that effect, and 
it had been- difficult to. get, people tp 
register. About five hundred thousand 
had registered drt Canada, and the im­
pression it gave was that that number 
of people were. destitute in the Dom^ 
inion. As a matter of fact, many were 
jn  the same position as they, had been 
: 'or years; they simply r needed- a .little 
cash with which to carry oh. . The 
subterfuge,of- unemploymeiit-relief was
to reduce wages.
' ■ When- sitting on the opposition benr 
dies, Hon: Mr.: McKenzie, now Minis­
ter of Mines, said that unemployment 
was a provincial , question. Today -he 
declared it a national one. The der 
pression ;was WPrId wide, the speaker 
admitted,; and he' could not hold gov- 
vernments responsible for- it all. No 
man knew a solution of the world pro 
blem. Only-by international co-ropera-̂  
tion Could it be solved-^ study pf the' 
wprld and the interdependence of one 
country with another, followed by co- 
pperative .action. ‘The purchasing pow­
er pf- Canada -was getting smaller kind 
smaller. The country cpuld produce 
far more than it cpnsiimed and a i world 
market was necessary..;: Mr. Pattullo 
could .look back fifteen , years for his 
first words on - international co-opet -̂:; 
tion, and he still held that^the demon-' 
etization of / goldwould be helpful; 
World economists were considering the 
matter todays, and a change in' the -gold
The largest fish caught ^over the 
week-end and holiday was taken out of 
Beavee Lake, home of the big fellows, 
by Norm DeHart, following a twenty- 
niinulc fight with a fifteen-pound beau­
ty, Norm used a ground hog fly and 
small spinner, The prize trout was on 
display at Spurrier’s early in the week. 
Other members of the party included 
Dick Jeiincns, who captured a 10)6- 
pouiidcr, A. Marshall, O. Jcniiciis and 
Joe Spurrier, The combined baskets 
totalled sixty pounds.
The nicest individual basket for the 
week was caught by. W. Yates,' of 
Sugar, Lake, who lured twenty-seven 
fish from Beaver Like, the largest of 
which weighed 7)6 pouqds.
H, Broad and party, who spent last 
week at Chute Lake, had very good 
luck with the fly and  ̂ small plug. 
Mr. Broad brought home a trout meas­
uring 18)6 inches, the best of the lot.
Many fishermen will sooli be turning 
their attention to hunting. The diick 
person opens on Tuesday next, and a 
party composed of Joe Spurrier, E. 
Graham, F. Pridham, A. Raymcr, R. 
Stirling, and, J. Cummings arc Icavirtg 
for the Hamilton Range on Monday
According to reports, ducks arc not 
very plentiful this year. Some hunters 
feel that the best bags will be obtained 
by those* who place, their decoys in a 
slough and remain at that particular 
place rather than shift frcquchtly from 
one point to another.
J'"'*...  .... ' ' ' "  ■ , I
standard would give India and China ] 
the power to purchase the things they; 
needed.
Referring briefly to the young men j 
who were living in the jungles, the i 
speaker deplored the mental attitude ] 
they were unavoidably cultivating, It j 
was the government's duty, he detlar- 
ed,'to see that none was deprived of 
food and clothing, but they should be]
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of the people, Mr. Pattullo said that 
an exclusive franchise had been grunted 
to the C.P.R. to operate a motor vehi­
cle service on Vancouver Island. The 
C.N.R. could not put on a competitive 
transit service if they wished. It was 
the duty of public men to sec in panor­
ama and to correlate business interest.^ 
as it affected the good of the people.
No Advantage In Third Party
That there would be no advantage 
in bringing in a third parly, was the 
speaker’s opinion. There would still 
be the "ins” and "outs,” in addition to 
inexperienced men in office. He had 
been in public life for thirty-five years 
and knew more about the science of 
government than a great many. Hfc 
preferred the experienced man any 
day, and it had been demonstrated that 
wealthy men were not logical selections 
for public life. Neither was the Rus­
sian plan of nationalization of indus­
tries successful, and Russia was rever­
ting to the system of .payment accord­
ing to the capacity to earn. All men 
were not equal. Liberalism believed 
ill individual liberty consistent with 
the public good.;
“Wc arc bound to have an election 
in a comparatively short time,” con­
cluded. Mr. Pattullo, "When the Tol*- 
mic administration appeals to the pco-
NEW SERIES OF SERMONS
AT FIRST UNITED CHURCH
An Expodiion o T t W Purablea Of 
Jeiua From S t Matthew’s Gospel
A new series of sermons will be pre­
sented by the minister of First United 
Church, comineticiiig Sunday evening 
next. The scries b  given under the 
caption "Know Your Bible,” and will 
be an • exposition of the parables of 
Jesus given in the thirteenth chapter 
of Matthew's Qospcl. This scriqs o f ' 
scniioiis enables people to get a grasp , 
of some of the great truths taught by 
our Lord by localizing them in char­
acteristic scenes which no one need for­
get and which give the key to much 
Biblical trutlt '
TIic morning message will be based' 
on the Parable of the Lord in the Vino- 
yard'and will bo entitled: “When God' 
Hires Men.” The, parable throws nu 
exceedingly interesting light on the life • 
and the main issue of the day.
pic it will go down to defeat in order 
that good, solid, progressive gfovorn- 
ment may be returned.” (Applause.)
Following the singihp; of the Nation­
al Aiithcm, the gathering dispersed.
A woman’s' lips arc the rose and her.- 
tongue .the thorn.
given work of a-cpnstructive nature. 
Dealing with taxation, the Liberal ! 
pated the unemployment situation, de-.qgjjjgj. gjjjj that after Shelly had been
removed as head of the finance de­
partment the ■ mountain laboured and j 
brought forth Jones, who brought, out | 
a misleading budget. Estimates .of re­
venue were padded and expenditures j 
uuderestimated. When the items were 
questioned, in the House,, one or. two 
of the ministers replied the -matters 
under discussion were their own busi­
ness. They were ..ignorant, arrogant] 
and insolent.
Podlb, Johnston,' Garbutt and' -Ryan, 
four yoting. men-who.thoroughly en­
joy keeping Kelowna on thu sports 
map. And do those boyS' know noWl 
Congratulations to: Allan; Harold; Dave 
and‘“Cook,wh<^"so long as their hats 
fit them, should continue to streak 
right along in big company.
; Ahyw'Cme;;
if the Okanagan rip, team deserves 
, that dbtincttbn—iFs aricket we’re, talk-
The "capture” of RevelstcAe on La- ing about-^honld' see tho, challenge 
>our Day brought added ‘ laurels to^ match on Sundayl
The One Per Cent Super Tax 
; Mr; Jones had introduced the otte 
per cent iniquitous super tax. One '6f 
the reasons for the advance in taxa=- 
tion was to be found in the new . Liq­
uor Control Board, which supplanted 
the one-man_hoard_under:.the JLiheralis. 
They appoifited a chairman at, $15)000 
and two more me A at salaries equiva& 
ent to that paid to minfsters, an extra 
cost of some $18,000.:-They had thirty- 
two more employees than when the 
Liberals left office. The Liquor Board 
was now costing \ more and ’ making 
less. Working, girls were being taxed 
an average of $6 per'.year. How- manjr 
of the girls in the audience were glad 
to contribute three pairs of silk stock­
ings a year to pay the increase in tlie 
cost of the Liquor Board?- ’
Appointments Criticized ;
After referring briefly to the 'ap  
pointment of Dr. Gaddes as Coloniza­
tion Commissioner at a salary t>f 
$5,000, an extravagance of -Hon. Mr. 
Jones’, -Mr. ' Pattullo mentioned Mr, 
Coventry’s appointment .as/ .Markets 
Commissioner, “an expert in ''"hbrse- 
racing.” ' ,
Mr. -, Pauline, who selwed'.for/ six 
years as Agent-:-General in London; had 
been retired on: a pension: of $350 ;i| 
month to make room for -Mr. Burden, 
former, Minister of Lands, of-whom his 
colleagues were ashamed, and the en 
tertainment allowance ' had been ’ iif 
creased from $1,750 to $4,750.
Mothers’ pensions had been created 
by-the Liberals, and had been adminis 
tered by the Workmen's Compensation 
Board. The "Conservatives, however, 
took it out of their hands snd appoin*. 
ted a rabid partisan sixty-four years 
of age to handle' it. ^
/ Since the .new government -.^ame.'.in, 
One hundred and ninety-two civil/setr; 
vanfs had been added to the permanent 
staff at an additional cost to the pro­
vince of a half-million dollars. , - 
In the early days in the'~yalley, the 
speaker continued) land and water 
rights companies sold water at a  lo-w 
rate /to get a high price for :.the 'land. 
When the Liberals assumed of flee they 
found- the water systems were breaking 
down. , The sjieaker himself recom­
mended - the establishntent of a. conserr 
yatiqn fund, and Wbout two million 
dollars was ‘ lent in the, valley. The 
presdut/zgovernment brought in San 
brd Evans/at a  cdst of thousands .of 
dollars,: and hei/ reported- nothing the 
gQVernment did mot 'already knot^, ‘The 
irrigation problem was not to be sotv-{ 
ed on the basis of ability to. pay.'
Stating tha t.^e  government was^ob 
Che side of burinesS'interests, not that
DEER AND BLUE GROUSE SEASONS
OPEN SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER I2th 
DUCK SEASON OPENS SEPTEMBER ISth'
Re a d y  t o  m r e t  a l i^r e q u ir e m e n t s
STA N D A R D  E Q U IP M E N T  A T R IG H T  P R IC E S
Shooting Vest, made in Canada, SCOUTS REPORT/that never 
priced A A  (CO R A  have, they seen so many deer and
at ..... eO ZfU U j d )d « O U  . blue grouse.
:.Wood;̂ 3 Waterproof H u n ti^ ' Scouts all
S S e  i» CaSS?.:.. $8.50- ‘
SHELLS—Our shells are fresh. Genuine Currie WADERS, .made
as-they are always kept in cold' iq-Scotland, - $12.50
. the-shell that won the chamblonskip, $1.25 :
Imperial, long range, 25 .....i...,..... ................. ...v............:.;...... .....,$li6S
Canucks, all waterproof ;......— ............................... . $1.35
' Super X ................................................. .....................................  $1.75
Don’t forget to ask for the gun-load. . .
S P I H U U E l i i ’ S
WE BUY, SELL AND: Rl^PAIR GUNS
VT"-)-:’-"—:   ; 'Lv—F- r - . J,;..
IT  PAYS TO FEATURE TH E STARS
FA SH IO N -C R A FT
L O W H P E S  2dth C E N T U R Y
C A M B R ID G E C L O T H E S  by
C O P P L E Y , N O Y E S & R A N D A L L
'  ' T hese three houses are  outstanding  in  the  clothijig
world, all Gentiles and  .Canadian business builders.
W e carry  all these m akers’ lines in stock, also the ir
to  m easure samples.*
S U P E ^ ^  M O D ELS. SM A R T  IM P O R T E D  FA B R IC S.
f r i l l y  high grade custom  tailored <and finished 
to  the  highest standard . A ll sam ples now: in.
 ̂ . Prices—
$ 2 0 .0 0  T . $ S 0 .b >
; v
V", *
